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MAGRA ice . bridge
BREAKS; 3 DROWN

FOUR OTHERS M AN AG E TO  
ASHORE SAFELY.

G ET

KSCUE EFFORTS ALL FAILED
Min and Boy Give Up Their Lives In

Endeavoring. to Save Terror- 
Stricken Wom^n.

N'agara Kallas* V. Y., Feb. 5.—Th© 
great ice bridge that has choked the 
river channel between the'cataract and 
the upper steel arch bridge below) 
the falls for the last three weeks broke 
from its shoring just at noon Sunday 
tod went down the river, taking with 
It to their death a' man arid woman, 
believed to be Mr. and Mrs. Eldrldge 
stan<m. of Toronto, Can., and Burrell 
Heaoock, IT years old, of Cleveland 
Ohio.

Four other people were on the Ice 
it the time, but managed to get ashore
a safety.
The bridge was considet-ed perfectly 

safe. For weeks the great flelAs of 
Ice had been coming down the river, 
piling up against the barrier until it 
was sixty to eighty feet thick and un
der the influence of zero weather had 
become anchored to the shore.

The Jam was about 1,000 feet in 
length and in some places a quarter 
af a mile in breadth. For two weeks 
‘s had offered safe passage to the har
dy and an immense crowd of exeeur- 
sionists came to view the winter won
der of the river. Had the accident 
xcurred an hour later in the day hun
dreds would have lost their lives for 
the crowd was moving into Prospect 
Park in the elevators that run down 
the cliff, for the purpose of venturing 
out upon the ice.

Mr. Stanton twice put aside chances 
tf rescue in order to' remain with his 
terror-stricken wife and who. In the 
*adow of death—Just at the break in 
ibe rapids—spurned assistance for him
self and attempted to bind about the 
soman’s body a rope dangling from the 
lower steel arch bridge. Th« lad, Bur
rell Heacock, was cast In the same 
mold. Had he not turned back on the 
dee to give assistance to the man, be, 
toe. might have made the shore.,

KILLED IN " ....... - * y - *R U N A W A Y  A C C ID EN T .

Stephen H. Finley Thrown From  
Wagon—Son Aleo Hurt.

Duncanville, Tex.—rSteven H. Find
ley, pioneer citizen of Dallas County, 
was fatally injured and his son, Leon- 
ird Findley, seriously hurt Friday 
afternoon in a runaway accident, 
which occurred near their home. The 
elder Mr. Findley was thrown out of 
the wagon and against a fence with 
tucb force that hla right leg, snouider 
and several ribs were broken and in
ternal injuries Inflicted from which 
lie died at night. Igjonard Findley 
was thrown out o f the wagon and the 
wheel* passed over his body.

METHODIST HOSPITAL 
TO COST $1,000,000

M O V E M E N T  S T A R T E D  TO E R E C T  
IN S T IT U T IO N  IN  DALLA8.

NEEDED DY THE UNIVERSITY
Dr. McReynotde and Dr. Hyer Say 

New School W ill Require Ad
junct of this Kind.

Dallas, Texas: Dr. John O. McRey-
nolds, dean of the Southwestern Med
ical College, said that It is the inten
tion to raise 11,000,000 for the building 
of a new Methodist hospital in Dallas.

The hospital will be a part of the 
correlated educational eystem and a 
branch of the Southern Methodist 
University and will be in connection 
with the Medical College of the South
ern Mqthodist University.

The plan has the heary approval of 
Dr, R. S. Hyer, president of South
western Methodist University, and of 
the Dallas members bf the Texas Meth
odist Educational Commission. Other 
members of the board are expected 
to be fhvorable to the proposition and 
it is hoped to have the ground broken 
for the actual building within the cal
endar year.

The first big building of the sanita
rium, or the group of bulidlng.s if a 
cottage plan shall be determined, is 
to cost from $300,000 to $500,000. The 
million dollar fund is to be the en
dowment. It Is planned to have each 
bed of the establishment endowed, so 
that whether the patient in that bed 
is wealthy or on charity, the work will 
go on without Impediment. If the pa
tient is able to pay, then the money 
so received will be for adding to the 
endowment fund or for Improvement 
of the establishment.

The announcement is that the big 
undertaking will be for a sanitarium 
whose system will cover at least one 
block, will be centrally located, so as 
to be within easy access to the bulk 
of the emergency demands and so 
equipped as to be à drawing place for 
all the Southwest, a hospital estab
lishment as complete as may be found 
anywhere in the world.

KILLED BY IN F E R N A L  M A C H IN E .

Woman Accepts Neatly Tied Package, 
Which Explodes.

New York.—Helen Taylor, also 
known ns Grace Walker and Helen 
Willis, 32 years old, were killed Sat
urday night in her apartments, 'When 
m  infernal machine exploded In her 
hands less than a minute after she had 
accepted the neatly tied package from 
x messenger who rang her bell. So 
deadly was the shower of steel frag
ments which struck her body with 
terrific force that she did not live long 
enough,to utter a word which might 
have aided in clearing up a  mystery 
which Police Inspector Hughes of the 
deteo^ve bureau ye:. ..ids as one with
out a parallel In the department

U •— t
H ANDLE FA CTO RY  BU R N ED .

low on Stock and Mkchlnery atT Im p- 
eon ip About $27,000.

I*
Timpson, Tex.—Friday night Are de

stroyed the Timpson, Handle Factory, 
»11 tt .;>ndles and machinery. The 
fire was discovered In the storeroom 
by the watchman. A Tierce wind soon 
drove the flamef through the packing- 
room into the dry kiln and boiler 
room, in less than twenty minutes 
from tho time the fire started, the 
whcAp factory was In flames. The fac- 
torjT was equipped with waterworks, 
but not strong enough to be of any 
uae- The loss is estimated ait about 
127,00«. The extent o f insurance Is 
not known. This was. the largest and 
best handle factory in the South. The 
Tlmpson handles were shipped to all 
Parts of the world.

SHREVEPO RT H A S  $250,000 F IR E .

Blaze Starts In Nsgro Pool Room  
10 Business Houses Burn.

~ « 
8hreveport, La.—A Are broke out 

In a negro pool room Saturday night, 
destroying ten business houses and 
seveml residences lit thin city. High 
v-inds and low pressure of .water pro- 
vented the firemen getting the flrd 
under control. The damage reached 
»n estimate of more than one-quartet 
million dollars.

• Advocates Fort C lark Uaa.
** Austin, Tex.—The Texas Antl-Tu- 
berculosis Association has joined with 
t t j  State Antl-Taberculoatis Commis
sion in the effort to secure Fort Clark 
from the Federal government as a 
State Tubercuk>al8 Sanatorium.

On behalf o f the association, Dr. W. 
S. Carter of Galveston, dean of the 
Medical .Department of the University 
of Texas, issued the following state
ment:

“ There is absolutely no danger to 
any community In having a tubercu
losis sanatorium 1b  their midst This 
disease is not directly contagious, but 
is only communicated through ignor
ance and neglect. There is no danger 
in living in a sanatorium with tubercu
lous patients, as all necessary precau
tions are taken and the educational 
work o f such institutions Is of the 
greatest value to the patients In ad
dition to the benefits from care, food, 
climate, etc. Experience shows that 
nurses and physicians who live in such 
sanitortums do not develop the disease 
and numerous bacteriological observa
tions have shown that the dust in the 
rooms and wards occupied by tubercu
lous patients Is not dangerous as long 
as well established rules of sanitation 
are carried out.

‘I f  the Tuberculosis Commission of 
this State can acquire this property
without any great expense, it will en
able the State to establish two sana- 
orlums. This it will extend the benefits 
of theae Institutions to a large number 
of people throughout the entire State, 
restoring the victims of the dlstase to 
lives of usefulness and also relieving 
them from the danger of spreading the 
infection 'n their homes. It will also 
educate them in the necessary sanitary 
precautions which wi’ prevent any 
spread of the disease, should it recur."

G IG A N T IC  IR R IG A T IO N  PROJECT.

Orient People to Begin Work Soon In
Reclaiming 42,000 Aerea %

San 'Angelo, Tex.—The Orient land 
department has announced plans for 
a new Irrigation project that will coat 
more than a million dollars. The Leon- 
celts ranch, located midway between 
Fort Stockton and Alpine and con
taining 42,000 acres, is to be placed 
under irrigation. Work on the pro
ject begins at once, and the huid will 
be placed on the market with In six 
months. A monster dam is to be con
structed at the foot o f a deep canyon, 
and the water will back up for many 
miles at an average depth of thirty 
feet. The reservoir w‘11 be fed by five 
creeks and a number of small springs.

Longview Man Seriously Hurt.
Longview, Tex—P. P Boyd, a rural 

free delivery man. who rides a motor
cycle, was scheduled for a raoo at 
Trades Day here. He was speeding 
down Fredonla atreet which was lined 
on both sides with thousands of people. 
A  freight train unheard or unnoticed, 
crashed into the motorcycle, severely 
Injuring Boyd, breaking his nose. Jaw 
bone and knocking out many teeth. 
The engine cylinder struck and dragg
ed him several yards. It  Is thought 
he will recover.

FORT WORTH CHURCH DONNED
First. Baptist Congregation Building la 

Total Loss.

Fort Worth, Texas: The First Bap
tist Church of this city, of which Rev^ 
J. Frank Norris Is pastor, was de
stroyed by a fire that was discovered 
about 2:15 o'clock Sunday morning. 
It is said the edifice could not be re
placed for $50,000 though the cost at 
the time the building of the church 
was not over $36,000.

This is the second fire in the church, 
within the last twenty-five days, and 
by many both of them are believed to 
have been of Incendiary origin. Fire 
Marshal Penlnger declined to express 
an opinion at this time, saying his in
vestigations had not proceeded so far 
that he could give an opinion. Assist
ant Chief Fergusson was of the opin
ion that the most probable explanation 
of the origin was that it was the act 
of an incendiary.

About the same time of this fire 
a fire was discovered by Mrs. Norrle, 
the wife of the paetor of the church, 
in the rear part of their home at 810 
West Fifth atreet. She had aroused 
him and he had extinguished that fire 
and was preparing to retire when ho 
was notified of the burning of the 
church.

R U N A W A Y  C A R S  W R E C K E D .

Three Coaches in W ild Flight Toward 
Red River Bridge.

Denison, Texas.—While switching 
in the yards near the Union Station 
two baggage cars and a coach were 
‘ kicked” from the switch track to 
tho main line, which happened to be 
where the grade starts toward Red 
River, and the cars thus started con
tinued in their flight until they reached 
a speed of fully seventy-five miles an 
hour. Just before reaching the bridge 
they Btruck a derail and the baggage 
cars were thrown from 4$te track, 
while the coach wen» Into the ditch 
head-on and so stood until the wrecker 
lifted id clear of the track. The 
bridge across the river Is used jointly 
by the Katy and Frisco and the tower 
man at that point got notion o f the 
wild train just in time to signal an 
incoming Frisco train and stop it be
fore it got acroos tho river. Kindling 
wood was made of the baggage cars, 
while the coach was considerably dam
aged, but can be overhauled and placed 
back in service.

OROZCO SUCCEEDS IN 1 
RESTORING ORDER

M E X IC A N  G E N E R A L  WINS OVER 
M U T IN Y IN G  GARRISON.

1000 LOYAL MEN IN JUAREZ
Mutineers to Number of 300 Loaded 

on Train and Start Made 
for 8outh.

El Paso, Texas: The arrival of Gen.
Pascuul Orozco Saturday night from 
the city of Chihuahua was the pacific 
influence that has wrought a complete 
change in the warlike situation on the 
northern border of the Republic of 
Mexico. Gen. Orozco came almost un
attended and did not tarry in Juarez 
until he had first held a conference 
with Col. E Z. Steever of the United 
States Army, on this side of the river.

At first Gen. Orozco was met with 
a sullen demeanor that boded no good 
for his undertaking, but he was not 
discouraged. He worked among the 
men continually, made them two 
speeches, appealing to their National 
pride and using every other possible 
argument, but they warmed up and 
responded slowly.

Part of the men were willing to go, 
but others evidently feared a trap and 
help back resolutely until past the mid
dle of the day, when they finally yield
ed and by 4 o'clock the entire bunch 
of 300 men, comprising the former 
garrison, were loaded on a waiting 
train, together with fifty horses, but 

| the train did not get away until about 
5 o'clock. As It moved southward out 
of Juarez there was some shooting 
out of the car windows.

In Juarez there are 1000 loyal men 
who comprise the future garrison of 
the city under the command of Col. 
Caravero, who is also the commander 
in charge of the dlstrlot.

STEAMER SUNK IN COLUSION

D E A T H  P E N A L T Y  FOR TATE.

M an la Tried at Tyler on Charge of 
Killing Mrs. Gus Martin.

N E G R E S S  K IL L E D  B Y  CAR.

Jane Whitfield Btruck by 8herman 
Interurban— Body Cut In Two.

Dallas, Texas: Janie Whltefield,
aged 23, a negreas, was instantly kill
ed Friday afternoon on Main street 
■When she wa* struck, by an inbound 
limited car of the Texas Traction Corn- 
pan».

The woman’s body was cut in two 
Just below the waist and horribly mu
tilated. The chest was mashed in, the 
right arm cut off and the right leg 
badly mangled. According to tho best 
accounts obtainable, the nergess start
ed to cross the street and as she stepp
ed onto the car tracks she seemed, it 
Is said, to realize her danger and at
tempted to retrace her steps. Before 
she could clear o f the track she ap
parently decided to go ahead again.

Tyler, Texas: A verdict of murder
of the first degree, assessing the death 
penalty, was returned Wednesday in 
the case of the 8tate against Tom 
Tate, charged with the murder of Mrs. 
Qua Martin Th.-'Viay. morning. Jan. 
I f , t igh t miles east of this place.

The killing o f Mrs. Martin and Pleas 
Hardlgree and the criminal anault on 
Mrs Hardlgree occurred between the 
hours of 3 and 5 o'clock on the morn
ing of Jan. 18. On Saturday, Jan. 20, 
Judge- Simpson recessed his court at 
Gilmer, came here and ordered a spe
cial term of the Grand Jury to con
vene on Tuesday the 23d.

Tate was indicted in three capital 
felony cases, whereupon Judge Simp
son ordered a special »term of his 
court here for Friday, Jan. 26, on which 
date the trial began. The Jury was 
completed on Monday. The defendant 
was represented by able counsel who 
contested every inch o f ground.

The defendant's plea was temporary 
Insanity, superinduced by excessive 
and continued drinking. He claimed all 
the acts of that night were a blank to 
^)m.

K IL L E D  B Y  D A L L A S  S T R E E T  CAR.

Struck W hile Attempting to Run in 
Front of Same.

Dallas, Texas: Attempting to cross 
the track ahead of Inbound Akard 
street car, E. R. Taylor, a blacksmith, 
aged 34, was struck by the car and 
killed at the corner of Corinth and 
Wall streets Tuesday night. Taylor 
had a shop at Wall and Corinth streets 
and lived with his mother, Mrs. A. V. 
Taylor, Hall and Colby streets.

According to Motorman J. C. Mathis, 
who was running the car, Taylor ran 
across Corinth street immediately In 
front of the car, coming from the west 
side on W’all street, and apparently 
trying to get to the right side of the 
car and board it as it passed. He 
was knocked down by the front end 
of the car, which was stopped before 
the wheels could pass over the body.

When the ambulance arrived, the 
man was found between the ground 
and the cross bar support of the car 
funder, hie skull crushed and brains 
oozing out.

Gen. Reyes May Go Free

City of Mexico.—It appears probable 
that Gen. Bernardo Reyes, the old 
soldier who wandered for days in the 
mountains o f Northern Mexico In 
search o f an army o f rebels that did 
not exist, will not be punished mt all 
by the Government he had planned 
to overthrow. To be told to leave 
the Santiago prison, where he has 
been confined since he was brought 
here from Linares, and to walk out 
Into the atreets of the capital and to 
go where he pleases, that hia move
ments do not concern the Government, 
will, say hla friends, be a great hu
mlltatlon, for it will carry the intima
tion that the’Government regards him

Papers in Oates Case 8ent to Austin.
Waxahachie, Texas: The transcript 

in the Burrell Oates case has been for
warded to the Clerk of the Court of 
Criminal Appeals at Austin. It will 
not be filed for submission until the 
assignment of errors is filed by coun
sel for the defense. It is expected 
that the case will be formally sub
mitted early In March.

as a powerless old man, not worth 
watching.

W ill Lean Persia $2,000,000.

Waco, Texas: Nolan Townsend, a
14-year-old negro boy, saved the life 
of Emma Gills, the little 4-year-old 
daughter o f  Mr. and Mrs. Will Gills. 
As a result of his bravery the boy lies 
at his home in a serious condition. 
One of his shoulders is broken, and 
he probably is injured Internally. The 
little girl was In the path of a big 
auto delivery truck when the negro 
boy darted from the sidewalk and 
erked the child to one side. He was 
struck by the heavy car before he 
could avoid the wheels.

London: Great Britain and Russia
will shortly advance to Persia anoth
er $2,000,000 in order to relieve the 
Immediate necessities of the Persian 
Government. No definite details are 
available as the amonnts of money 
previously advanced to Persia by Rus- 
sia and Great Britain, but it was gen
erally understood that large advances 
had been made by those two countries. 
In May, 1911, the Imperial Bank of 
Persia, whose headquarters are In 
London, for the issue o f $6,250,000 of 
bonds, which were Issued at 9414 per 
cent. The loan was Issued with the 
approval of the British Government.

Carry Valuables In Coffin.

Ezra Downey, of 1-o.nslng, Mich., and 
his wife are travellug overland through 
Oklahoma at present to Arizona to 
homestead a claim. In the wagon is 
a long, b’ack, walnut coffin which Dow
ney made for himself nine years Ago. 
In sliver letters on tho lid is Inscrib
ed, ‘ This Is Ezra Downeys T̂ ast 
Home.”  Mrs. Downey says they camp
ed out for four summon In Canada 
and conceal their valuables In the cof- 

I fin and It h u  never boon molested.

Accident Occurs off Virginia Coast, 
According to Wireless.

New York: The Hamburg-Ameri
can Liner Allegheny, which left here 
Friday for Central America and the 
West Indies, sank seventy-five miles 
east-northeast of C'ape Henry, off the 
Virginia coast, after a collision with i 
the British steamer Pomaron, accord i

FOURTEEN UNOWNED 
IN NAVAL ACCIDENT

B R IT IS H  S U B M A R IN E  "A  1” S U N K  
IN  C O L L IS IO N  W IT H  G UNBOAT.

CREW’S FATE WAS SEALED
lng to wireless dispatches received 
here.

The Pomaron, with the passengers 
and crew of the Allegheny on board 
and convoyed by the revenue cutter 
Onondaga, is coming Blowiy to port, 
the message said.

Advices, although meager, are to the 
effect that the damage to the Alle
gheny hull was far more serious than 
was at first supposed, and that she 
sank not far from the point where the 
collision occurred, the Pomaron tak
ing on board the sinking liner's pas
sengers and crqw.

The Pomarou’s bow was badly stove 
in, but the wireless advices ware that 
she w-as apparently holding well 
through a moderate sea with a strong 
northwesterly breeze blowing.

H O M E  
T O W

H E L P S '
BEAUTY IN PRACTICAL FORM

P E R M IT T E D  TO BO RR O W  $9,000,000

Wabash Road Admits Insolvency and 
Special Master Named.

St. Louis: Federal Judge Adams
Tuesday signed an order which will 
permit the receivers of the Wabash 
Railroad Company to borrow $9,000,- 
000 to $10,000,000 to rehabilitate the 
property. With the $1,600,000 in the 
the treasury of the Equitable Trust 
Company in New York, the receivers 
will spend almost $11,000,000.

Judge Adams signed an order which 
will permit the expenditure of $3,525,- 
000 for new equipment, $2,954,500 for 
miscellaneous expenses.

The receivers also will be author
ized to pay the interest, amounting to 
$333,550 on the Wheeling and Lake 
Erie obligation, which will be due 
Feb. 1.

T H IR T Y -S E V E N  V O T E R S  H ELD .

Violations of Election Laws Regarding 
Preparations of Ballots.

New Orleans, La.: Thirty-seven
voters of the city of New Orleans, who 
participated in the Democratic pri
mary for State officers held last Tues
day, were arrested on Information filed 
by District Attorney St. Clair Adams, 
charging violations of the Stato elec
tion laws. In each Information it la 
alleged that the defendant asked and 
secured assistance In preparing his 
ballot. All of the men were register
ed under the educational clause of the 
State laws.

District Attorney Adams stated that 
similar charges will be filed later 
against a large number of other al
leged violators of the primary laws.

E A R T H Q U A K E  F E L T  IN  G EO RG IA .

Life Buoys Thrown Out and Boats 
Launched, but None of Victims 

Come to Surface.

Roadside Fruit Trees Produce an Art» 
nual Revenue of $600 to 

the Mile.

Portsmouth, Feb. 3.—Another of the 
unfortunate class A submarines of th# 
British Navy, two of which had sunk 
previously and on board two others 
of which various members of the 
crews had been killed or injured in 
explosions, went to the bottom of the 
sea at the entrance to Spithead, with 
a loss of fourteen lives—four lieuten
ants and ten members of the crew. 
Not one o f the ship’s company es
caped.

The disaster was the result of a 
collision with the British gunboat Haz
ard, which rent a hole in the side of 
the submarine "A-3.” The submarine 
was engaged with a flotilla of sister 
ships in practicing evolutions and was 
just coming to the surface after a 
dive, when the Hazard, proceeding at 
a good rate of speed, struck her.

The submarine filled and sank in
stantly. Plenty of assistance was 
speedily at hand by means of wireless 
calls from the Hazard, but there wa* 
no chance to save any of the men.

As the A-3 settled down air and 
gas bubbles appearing on the surface 
told the crew of the Hazard that she 
w-as filling with water.

It was practically certain that the 
fate of the two officers and nine men 
of which her crew was composed was 
sealed. The Hazard, however, threw 
out life buoys and launched boats in 
case any of the men should succeed 
in escaping, but none of t he crew 
came to the surface.

E D W IN  H A W L E Y  D IE S  IN N. Y.

Railroad Magnate, III for Weeks, Sue- 
cumbs to Heart Failure.

Where the roadside fruit trees are 
nost successfully grown and the con* 
litions are more (avorable, the ' re- 
.urn from the fruit which .is gathered 
}y the public authorities and sold at 
luction, has reached $600 to the mile. 
Where the yield is only fair it is nev
ertheless well worth while as a source 
of income.

In addition to this money return the 
oads are made extremely attractive. 

[n the spring they are lined for long 
itretches with trees covered with. 
)lossoms. In the summer and espe
cially in the fall, the fruit growing and 
-lpening is nearly as interesting and 
ittracti.ve as the blossoms of spring. 
Lnd all through the season for foll- 
lge the highway trees are nearly an 
rseful as any other trees would bw 
(or shade.

it is true that pears, apples, pluma> 
ind cherries do not grow on trees 
which attain such dimensions as the 
«nest maples and elms which shade 
American streets and roads and some 
fruit trees are too short lived to 
ie available. That Is emphatically 
true of the peach. But in this coun
try the well-shaded country road is 
:he exception, not the rule. By far 
th. greater part of the typical 
American highway is devoid of shade 
trees.

In every such case to plant and care 
for fruit trees, preferably apple trees 
because they grow to large size and 
because they have thick, fine pollaga 
which they retain until late in the 
fail, would be clear gain. It would 
not be a substitution but an addition 
of great interest and value.

TIPS ON WINDOW GARDENING

Some Points the Amateur W ill Find 
of Value in Helping H ie ‘ 

to 8uccess.

Jar at Montgomery Continues Twenty 
Minutes With Distinct Rumble.

Savannah, Ga.: A distinct earth
quake was felt at Montgomery, Wed
nesday night The disturbance was 
not noticed in the city proper, but a 
number of electric clocks stopped run
ning at that precise hour. No damage 
was done, but everybody living in the 
suburban settlement was shaken up. 
Many ran in alarm from their homes. 
Women grabbed their babies and ran 
out of doors. The entire population 
o f this community assembled in the 
public highways.

The jar was continuous for more 
than twenty minutes and was accom
panied by a distinct rumble. Those 
who were out of doors say they felt 
a sensation as the earth was shaking.

Another Railroad for Texas.
Oklahoma City, Okie.: Another

trunk line, bisecting Oklahoma from 
north to west will begin construction 
as soon as the winter breaks, accord
ing to Information conveyed from 
Kansas City railway circles. The 
Cherryvale, Oklahoma and Texas is 
the name of the new road, which will 
extend from Kansas City to E l Paso. 
Construction work is already in pro
cess over a sixty-mile stretch, extend
ing from Caney, Kan., to Vinita, 
Okla. The road will have a total of 
120 miles of line in this State, if it 
goes through in a straight line for 
El Paso from the point where It en
ters the State.

Sixteen Rueelane are Killed.
Tabriz.—A Russian officer and fif

teen mem o f the Russian guard sta
tioned here were killed and seven 
other soldier« were wounded by the ex- 
p’osion of a shell which a Persian citi
zen was delivering at the citadel in 
pursuance of the recent order that the 
inh-.jitants of tho city were to sur
render all arms and ammunition in 
their possession.

Lead in Poll Tax Payments.

Dallas County leads the State in 
number of poll taxes paid for 1911. On 
t'ae last day 2406 receipts were Issued 
which brought the total up to 19,413 
which Is only a few behind the record 
of last year. Tarrant, Harris and ^ex- 
ar counties came next In order. The 
total voting strength of the State is 
estimated to be 559.603, with the pos
sible exemptions which will bring the 
total up to 643,543. This shows a 
slight increase over that of last year.

New York: Edwin Hawley, chair-
man of the Minneapolis end St. Louie 
Rnllroad and one of the leading rail
road magnates in this country, died at 
his home here Thursday after an Ill
ness of several weeks.

Mr. Hawley had been a sufferer from 
nervous indigestion for some time For 
the last few weeks be had been con
fined to his house at 19 East Sixteenth 
street. Frequent reports that his con 
dltion was serious were denied and 
only recently Mr. Hawley said that 
week or so.

Among the companies of which Mr, 
Hawley was a director were the CoU 
orado and Southern Railway. Colorado, 
Fuel and Iron Company, the Evans
ville and Terre Haute Railway, the 
Evansville and St. Louis, the Iowa 
Central and the Hocking Valley Rail
road.

R E P O R T  FOR W O R K  IN  M ILL S .

Lawrence Strikers Deny Any Desen 
tiona From Ranks.

Lawrence, Mass: Encouraged by
the presence of a large force of soV 
diers, more operatives reported for 
work in the textile mills Wednesday 
than on any day since the strike ol 
20,000 employe 3 began nearly three 
weeks ago. The mlile agents gave out 
a statement aaying that In one of the 
larger milla fully 40 per oent of the 
regular complement reported for work.

The strikers, however, deny any de
sertions from their ranks. At a strike 
meeting representatives of one Nation
ality after another reported their peo
ple as standing fast. Most of those 
who are working are said to be French- 
Canadian and other English speaking 
operatives.

Wednesday was one of the quietest 
days since the Inception of the strike

Here are tome points In window 
gardening that It la well to keep In 
mind. The amateur will find them of 
unusual value In guiding him to auo 
ceaa until he has learned what to do 
and how to do It for himself. Keep a 
nail or an old fork at hand, and atii 
the soil of your bouse plants as regu
larly as you stir that of the garden 
plant. With no weeds to spur us on. 
we are apt to forget that the earth 
must be kept loose and friable to ad
mit air.

Pinch the terminal buda from the 
geraniums when they have reached 
the proper size and Induce them to 
become thick and robuat in growth.

Always keep all decaying leaves and 
flowers closely cropped. They are a 
useless drain upon the plant. Never 
drop them upon the surface of the 
soil. They are unsightly, and form 
a biding place for Insects.

Some of the cacti, the agave and 
other subtropical plants require rest 
during the winter, and should only 
have water to prevent drying.

Municipal Laundry.
Cincinnati baa reoently opened • 

municipal domestic laundry wher« 
poor women of the tenement districts 
may take the family clothing and do 
their own washing with the aid of the 
most up to date machinery. Thus all 
the modern laundry mechanisms are 
brought within reach of the poorest 
families. • v v

The equipment Includes enough pow
er washers, driers and electric Irons 
to accommodate 600 family washings 
each week and the city, la preparing 
to build more laundries of like nature. 
The idea originated with the Board of 
Health, which waa quick to recognise 
the sanitary advantages derived .from 
removing clothes washing operations 
from the living and sleeping rooms of 
th# tenement dwellers.—Popular M s  
chanlosv

$100,0000 Fire Loss at Orapge.

Orange, Texas: The most destruo
tlve fire In the history of Orange oc- | 
curred here when half of the Holland 
block on Front and Fifth streets was ' 
reduced to a mass of crumbled bricks j 
and charred articles of goods, and 
when the totals are footed up the 
amount of property destroyed will 
reach beyond $100,000, with approxi
mately $78,000 insurance to offset it.

Thought Penile**; Had $2,500.
Saratoga, N. Y.—Af.‘ er being taken 

to the hospital as a penniless old 
woman, Mrs. Anna Mlnkler, who died 
there, waa found to be wealthy. She 
had large sums of money hidden about 
her clothing. At the hospital the wo
mans ragged dress eras removed and 
the nurse discovered auspicious lumps 
about her clothing. An Invest igation 
showed that rolls of money had been 
sewed up in dlfieren-t parts of the 
drees. Cash and a bank book to th« 
value of $2,500 were found.

City Building.
There is but one plan upon whldh 

we may build beautiful cities. We 
must have a commission o t  architect«, 
landscape gardener« and a few ad
vanced thinkers from the rank* of bus
iness to devise public improvements 
with a view to beautifying the city 
Then let the city take Up these plana 
seriously, and no matter how slowly, 
do svery piece of work entered upon 
In strict accordance with these plans 
Slowly but surely the development of 
beauty and fitness will comb, and In 
the end the model city will surely un
told We are almost criminal in that 
we continue to inaugurate various fun
damental public improvements with
out having th* beautification of the 
city In mind.

Best Street Surfacing.
The tar-macadam has given* the 

best satisfaction o f any kind o f atreet 
surfacing yet experimented with. On 
small stones, evenly spread, the Ur le 
placed, then another laybr of *toa«< 
and the whole rolled. It la finally cov
ered with stone duet end rolled hardN 
It requires only a fsw month« to be> 
come quite durable.

Domestic Fashion.
Stella—la It a one-piece frock?
Bella—No; she told U* befself that 

It Includes three piece« of her hme- 
band's mind.—Harper's Baaar.

m
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It seems to be the open season for 
the grizzly bear.

Wearing mustard poultices Is s 
poor way to keep warm.

There has been a noticeable slump 
In the demand for sleeping porches.

HAWIIANI S A

OdtOfTheOrdi™
P R E S ID E N T SUN Bombay's Great Cotton Arch

When all is said and done, why 
Should anybody want to go to Russia?

The drop In 
precipitate to 
of cold storag-

After .Tince pie has been standard
ized hash should be. and then the mil- 
Jenium will be close at hand.

Aviatois tell us that they are losing 
Interest in the flying game, but eggs 
show no signs of coming down.

According to Edison's Joyful news 
for newlyweds, concrete furniture Is 
uo longer an abstract proposition.

An effort Is being made to establish 
a new alphabet. Even at that. It's as 
good a way to kill time as playing 
solitaire.

Pome one has enriched the con
science fund of the Philadelphia treas
ury by 19 cents. Here's somebody 
evidently who is bound to have peace 
at any price.

Modern college football Is too tame, 
according to some critics. If the col
leges want Romething lively why not 
adopt the practice of holding peace 
conferences?

The restaurant oyster pearl fisher
ies are working on schedule time. A 
man in a N e w  Jersey town found 
three pearls, valued at 1100 apiece, in 
his plate of oysters.

The greatest panic the country ever 
knew would follow If women refused 
to buy new clothes for six months, 
says a dressmaker in convention. For 
panic substitute Jubilee.

Connecticut couple announce that 
they were wedded during the Civil 
war and have kept the secret fifty 
years. And yet some people tell us 
that a woman cannot keep a secreL

A Kansas 
while servir 
and barred 
Now and th 
industrious

One hundred 
New York study 
have adopted a 
stration purposei 
lucky if It surviv 
of science.

i \ o was inttfticated 
i a Juror was fined $2

Jury service forever, 
ve think a sober and 
gets the worst of it.

b'.ch school girls In 
ag domestic science 
al baby for demon- 

Tbat baby will be 
s its part in the field

list of the 1world’s jgreatest hens.
pince we arc going In for the honor
ing of philiirtlaropists.** Don't believe
twenty ran b<e found that have laid
an ext in a rrlonth.

•‘Rorton is iacklng In religion." says
Dr Abbot, but why phould the Boston-
ese care as lor;tr aa they’ have plenty of
beans and cod Aeh ?

Germany’s 1 le war balloons
aro simply 17 gasbag:s sadly out of
date. No ottier count ry is a bit
alarmed by th

The census orms us that
there arp lfi.SC>2 Jackasslea In American
cities. Evidei ensus man has
overlooked a 1lew.

Crocodile (<»ars are what the coal
man would pTf d to express his grief
because people are no extravagant in
running their furnaces

New Yorker1 Rtrayed in the pathwav
of a bullet, btit a diari which he had
In his pocket stopped the bullet and
saved his life. Anetiier victory fot
literature.

A New York grass widow declares
that she can't possibly provide for her
flve-year-old r>on on $5.000 a year,
which no doubt explains why she’s a
gra » widow.

The Gaekv ar of Baroda. recently
prominent, miakes way for ihe Kukuk-
tu of Urga, Russia's choice for the
"outer" Mongolian monarchy.

Old age according to a scientist. Is

Missouri is as proud of her zlno and 
lead mines as she is of her corn fields.

When the weather starts out to 
break records It makes a nuisance of 
Itself.

Those who refuse to Join the good 
roads movement intend no doubt to
buy Airships.

I.et us pause to be thankful that 
the world’s supply of coal has not
yet been exhausted.

New Yorker cut oil his nose while 
shaving, but it is not likely that ho 
did it to spite his face.

js Is not sufficiently 
ock the bottom out

Probably nowhere was there greater 
surprise felt over the election of Dr. 
Sun Yat Sen as the president of the 
provincial republic of China than in 
Hawaii, where Dr. Sun was born. So 
true is it that a prophet is not with
out honor save in his own land. All dur
ing the years that Dr. Sun has been 
arousing his countrymen to longings 
for a newer and freer national life 
and organizing for it the people of Ha
waii have looked on him as a profes
sional adventurer, careful of his own 
safety while exploiting the rising pa
triotism of hts compatriots.

From time to time for years past 
have come reports of uprisings In 
China, some of them of formidable 
promise, said to be the result of his 
propaganda. Each report of the kind 
has brought out in some of the Hono- i 
lulu papers sarcastic or satirical para- j 
graphs, describing him as a long- , 
range revolutionist and n patriot for 
revenue.

Nowhere was there more surprise than in Honolulu, therefore, when news 
came that the leaders of the present revolution, both in the field and in the 
council, men of w hom Wu-Ting fang Is typical, had recognized Dr. Sun as the 
leading spirit in the movement and had chosen him president. Honolulu knew 
him, or thought it did, and it had never expected this.

Dr. Sun was born in the district of Kula, on the island of Maul, In the 
Hawaiian group. His father was one of the early Chinese immigrants to Ha
waii. coming in the early sixties of the last century.

There have been some—a few—In Hawaii, among the whites and among 
the Chinese, vwho believed in Dr. Sun. Especially among the Chinese there has 
been a Dr. Sun party—the republican element among the progressive Chinese. 
But the constitutional party, the followers of Leung Chi Tso, favoring constl 
tutlonal government and reform under the empire, has been the strongest even 
among the Chinese of Hawaii.

Sun was sent by his mother to Honolulu to be educated, going to lolanl 
college several years and ultimately embraced Christianity.

luDcheon and, on getting homo again, 
pulled blur out rroni bis biding place. 
For a minute or two tbe animal 
showed fear, but then, to her great 
amazement and that of ber servant, 
tbe little grllfob suddenly started to
ward tbe window and ran up one of 
tbe curtains witb tbe speed and agil
ity not at all unlike tbe best known 
qualities of a mouse. Tbe butler and 
lootman were called, and tberc was 
an exciting chase about tbe drawing 
room belore tbe little wonder was 
captured The new owner was then 
rather uiuie horrified than surprised 
to find that her grlfion was nothing 
but a ratber oversized rat that bad 
been se ved into a dog s skin.

lemma.

Cotton is the staple crop of a large part of India and Its manufacture the 
staple Industry of Bombay. Consequently, when King George visited that 
city recently the arch of welcome here Illustrated was constructed entirely 
of bales of cotton.

COLLEG E HEAD T H R E E  D EC AD ES
With no particular celebration to 

mark the event, the Rev. James D.
Moffat, D. D.. LL. D.. recently entered 
upon the thirty-fourth year of his 
presidency of Washington and Jeffer
son college, a record for length of 
service and accomplishment which Is 
equaled by few If any of the college 
and university presidents of the Unit
ed States. A man widely known for 
his learning and for his business abll 
ity, a former moderator of the Pres
byterian church and recognized as 
one of the most prominent divines of 
the Presbyterian denomination. Dr 
Moffat has ably kept up the standing 
of the famous old school here which 
in its more than a century of history 
has gained a wide reputation as a 
classical institution of the highest 
order.

Dr. Moffat was born in New Lisbon.
Ohio. After finishing his preparatory 
schooling he entered Washington and 
Jefferson, graduating with the class 
of 1869. In 1873 he was ordained a minister in the Presbyterian church of 
Wheeling, W. Va. In January, 1882. he became president of Washington and 
Jefferson

When Dr. Moffat took up his duties as president thirty years ago the fac
ulty numbered ten members, nine of whom were actually engaged In teaching.
There w ere 1C6 men enrolled in the college courses, with 37 in the preparatory 
department, which was then conducted by the college professors. Today the 
faculty numbers 29 men. 25 of whom are engaged In teaching. In the college 
courses are enrolled 259 men, while the preparatory department with Its own 
faculty of eight men. Its own separate school building and handsome dormi
tory, has 82 students.

When Dr. Moffat began his work 30 years ago the college had no scien
tific laboratories, no gymnasium, no library, no athletic field, all of which 
things It now possesses. The endowment when Dr. Moffat took charge was 
less than $200,000. Today the endowment fund is more than $640,000 with 
plans well under way for the raising of a $1,000,000 endowment fund. Dur
ing the past year tbe start has been made on a great building seheme, the 
first of the new structures, the physics building, now nearing completion.

BRIDE’S MANY REGAL G IF TS
Four million dollars In stocks, 

bonds and other securities was given 
to Mrs. Oliver Cromwell the other day 
by Edward T. Stotesbury, head of 
Drexel & Co., bankers, as a prelude to 
their marriage in the afternoon.

Besides the securities, Mr. Stotes
bury gave his bride jewels valued at 
a million dollars.

The ceremony was performed at 
four o ’clock at the home of the bride, 
1808 New Hampshire avenue, Wash
ington, D. C. The bishop of Washing
ton, Rt. Kev. Alfred Harding, read the 
service in the presence of a small but 
distinguished company, which includ
ed the president of the United States 
and Mrs. Taft, Mrs. J. Pierpont Mor
gan and J. I’ . Morgan, Jr. Arthur Em- 
len Newbold of Philadelphia acted as 
best man. Mrs. Cromwell was given 
In marriage by her elder son, Oliver 
Eaton Cromwell, acting in the place 
of her father, James H. Roberts, who 
is 111 In Florida.

The splendor of the bridal gifts amazed Washington society. Chief among 
the Jewels presented by the groom is a long string of pearls, the most beau
tiful collection which Washington society has been permitted to view, pur
chased from a Parisian Jeweler at a cost of half a million dollars. So long Is 
the string that Mrs. Cromwell can wear It only after it has been colled about 
ber neck several times.

SIAM’S AMAZON GUARD

Siam is one of the few countries 
which boast of corps of women police. 
The members of this Amazon Guard 
are all old and ugly. They wear uni
form though they are not armed. Tbelr 
chief duty is to act as gate keeprs 
of the inner, or women’s palace at 
Bangkok. They follow any stranger 
who enters the palace and remain 
with him until be takes his departure. 
They see that there is no mlschler 
made and that no one makes love to 
the royal wives and concubines. Men 
who have business Inside the palace 
—doctors, architects, carpenters, elec
tric licht fitters, etc.—enter the pal
ace It ely, but ate always accompa
nied h. some of tbe Amazon guard. 
The i : ace has pome difficulty in re
cruit it - these guards, as tbe work Is 
hard uud the pay poor, and the quali
fication—uncomplimentary.

CHINA’S DISAPPEARING JEWS

nor worship idols, nor burn Incense to 
their ancestors. Israel in Kal-Fong is
a has-been."

WHEN THEY WORE “PIGTAILS”

The edict sanctioning the abolition 
of the pigtail reminds us that it is not 
so very long since the pigtail disap
peared not merely from the army and 
navy, but even from every day civilian 
life in England. Waistlong pigtails 
were the fashionable wear in England 
about 1740 and before that the bag 
wig had been adorned with a pigtail 
looped up In a black silk bag. As late 
as 1858 an old gentleman was seen on 
Cheapside with bis gray hair tied be
hind in a short queue, and even today 
we can find a relic of tbe pigtail, tor 
the three pieces of black velvet on 
the dress tunics of officers In the 
royal Welsh fusiliers are the remains 
of the ribbon with which the queue 
was tied. •

MINERALS IN HUMAN BODY

The human body contains, nmong 
other constituents, about two pounds 
ot phosphorus, which Is essential to 
the health of the bones and tbe vigor 
of the brain. This phosphorus, It ex
tracted and put to another use. would 
make up about 4,000 packages ot fric
tion matches.

Besides phosphorus, the body con
tains a lew ounces of sodium and bait 
an ounce of potassium. The quantity I 
of the latter would be sufficient tor 
many experiments in a class in ebem- 1 
istry.

In addition to sodium and potas
sium there are a few grains of mag 
neslum, enough to make tbe ’’silver 
rain" for a family's stock ot rockets 
on a Fourth of July evening or to 
create a brilliant light visible at a 
considerable distance.

RELIC OF INDIAN MUTINY

U. S. AMBASSADOR RESIGNS

The Jewish race, which has pre
served its race Integrity elsewhere, 
has found the vast numbers of China 
too much for It. Remnants still re
main of a colony that settled In Kal- 
Fong twenty centuries ago, but their 
race traditions are only a vague mem
ory. William Edgar Gell, who has 
visited them, writes:

“The early annals tell of them, and 
there Is good reason to believe th&t 
they have been In China two thou
sand years. But for throe centuries 
they have gathered at this capital, and 
have degenerated with IL Two hun
dred years ago they had a handsome 
block of buildings, with a synagog 
•ixty by forty. Sixty years ago they 
had suffered by a great flood, and only 
two hundred Jews were left. In 1866 
Dr. Martin found that they had pulled 
down all their buildings and sold the 
materials, some being built Into a 
mosque. A later observer reported 
that some had turned Buddhist, some 
Moslem, and some were studying the 
Confuclan classics. Today we found 
that only seven families remained; the 
very soli had been sold, and Is being 
carted away to raise the level of oth
er parts, so tbat • stagnant pond cov
ers tbe ancient site. Tbe »“ retched 
survivors seem to get their living by 
transporting tbe earth, though they so 
far recollect their past as to have a 
few rubbings of the former inscrip
tions to sell. Their religion has evap
orated, for they have no Hebrew 
schools and could not read them If 
they had; only they still eat no pork.

RAT IS SOLD AS PET DOG

The renewal of the fashion for small 
dogs has led to a remarkable case ot 
fraud, tbe victim of which la one of 
the best known women in Baris soci
ety Walking up and down the tasb- 
lonable side of the Avenue de Hols de 
Boulogne was a man who had several 
toy dogs to show off. ostensibly tor 
sale. One of the smallest of them 
was a partlfiularly diminutive speci
men of the griffon. Finally a woman 
stepped up to ask Its price The man 
made the little dog perform several 
tricks, and then, alter some minutes' 
conversation, informed her that be had 
a still more remarkable specimen in 
his coat pocket. He then fished out a 
little creature scarcely more than hail 
the size of the first.

The woman concluded what she 
thought was a bargain and what the 
man said was a sacrifice. She put the 
little one in her muff, went off to

In front of St. James' church in Del
hi, the old-new capital of India, are • 
cross and ball that are vivid remind
ers of the great Indian mutiny. At 
that time they were on top of the 
church, and they contain no fewer 
than a hundred bullet boles.

FIRST CAT TAX LEVIED

Munich, In Bavaria, Is the first city 
In tbe world to levy a tax upon the 
domestic cat. The tax is 5s, and 
eyery cat is provided with a special 
collar and a metal check such as the 
dogs wear. Those who are not thus 
provided will be caught by authorized 
persons. The measure Is not popular, 
but It Is considered that there are tar 
too many cats In the city, and It la 
expected tbat the levying ot tbe tax 
will result In reducing tbe numbers 
kept.

Wall To Stop Evil Spirits

The peculiar wall shown In the illustration la near Hankow, China, and 
was erected to stop the passage of evil spirit», presumably on the tame prin
ciple which cause» the ordinary middle-class dwelling house In China to hava 
Inside the front door a fixed screen whieh compels anyone entering the house 
to turn to th# right or left. The explanation of this la that evil spirits are 
able to move only In straight lines.

a germ The scientist may be right, 
but wo have reason to believe that It 
la one of the unswattable kind.

A Philadelphia bachelor, wealthy, 
killed himself because he wa3 so lone
ly. Here was a case of misery not 
loving company well enough to marry

A New York society young woman
•has married a man she met In the 
plums, hut probably she won't get to 
the divorce court any quicker than 
some of the fashionable women who 
married counts.

A for« Ign batertologist died In con- 
sequence of being bitten by a mouse 
which he had Inoculated for blood- 
poisoning. But scientists generally 
will not envy his fate In being per
mitted to share with the mouse the 
lionor of dying a martyr to the cause 
<of science.

Robert Bacon, am bassador o f the 
United States at Paris, has resigned 
to ally h im self with Harvard univer 
sity.

Ambassador Bacon's letter. In which 
he announced bis resignation to Presi
dent Taft, was received by the Presi
dent at Washington a few days ago.

Mr Bacon especially refrained from 
making his retirement public, as he 
desired the first announcement to 
come from Harvard university, which 
recently chose him to be a fellow in 
place of Judge Lowell, deceased.

Ambassador Bacon said he wished 
his friends to know that there were 
no ulterior motive» for his resignation.
He had been for 17 years a member 
of the board of overseers and could 
not, he said, decline the honor of be
coming a fellow of Harvard, which he 
considered to be the best single Influ
ence for good In America.

Mr. Bacon added that he welcomed 
tbe opportunity to Identify himself ac
tively with the great problems of American civic and national life.

“ la your resignation at this time Influenced by rhp presidential electionr 
he wee asked.

“ No,” was tbe decided answer. “ I have no Intention of entering politics 
My relations with President Ta/t are tnoet friendly and asoat cordial. Tbla 
moreover, I have voiced in my letter of resignation.

WIFE’S WORDS WERE FATAL

To have lived under the same roof 
for a quarter of a century with hla 
wife without either speaking to the 
other and to die of heart failure when 
the broke the silence was the late of 
Douls Roger, capitalist, of Maysvllle, 
Ky Seated at the dinner table Mrs. 
Roser broke the alienee by asking ber 
husbakd to have a cup or coffee.

“1 believe I will," he replied.
With these words he fell back in 

fels chair, stricken with heart trouble, 
and died.

In bis will Roser left everything to 
his wife and requested tbat his body 
be cremated and the ashea cast Into 
the Ohio river from the suspension 
bridge In Cincinnati.

ESKIMO WIFE USEFUL

Eskimo widowers often marry again 
within n week after the demise or tbe 
wife. The helpmate of tbe savage 
does most of th# work, and ha la al
most helpless without bar. Sha makes 
and break camp, cooks, cuts np bar

husband's kill and carries It to camp 
She dresses the skins of deer and 
seal. She makes tbe footgear and 
clothes, paddles the canoe and carries 
every burden. Without her no domes
tic arrangement can go forward.

PAJAMAS FOR PORCUPINE

"Silvers” Brubaker has a new pair 
of plants or pajamas. They have four 
legs to them and tbe outfit Includes a 
nice, warm nightcap. Slivers is a 
healthy young porcupine captured by 
Miss Joste Brubaker, a telephone op
erator of Evans, Colo.

During a cold snap his mistress no
ticed that Silvers got snow between 
bis toes and tbat it rolled up under 
bla feet. Being unable to uae a quill 
to remove the clinging Ice, Silver» bad 
cold feet whenever there was snow on 
tbs ground, and Miss Brubaker Just 
couldn’t bear to see tbe poor thing 
■uffer, so she Invented tbe unique 
costume. Tbe four-legged garment 
protects Silvers' feet and covers nis 
lags completely. A quill on each aide 
eerves aa a suspender button to hold

up the trousers’ rear legs, in front 
the pauts culminate in a snug night- 
cap.

TWO WELL GUARDED SECRETS

There are two trade secrets at least 
that the world at large may never 
learn, but which It Is well worth the 
while of Inventors to study. One Is 
the Chinese method of making the 
bright and beautirm color known as 
vermllllon, or Chinese red; and tbe 
other is a Turkish secret—the Inlay
ing of the hardest steel with gold and 
silver. Among the Chinese and the 
Turks, these two secrets are guarded 
well. Apprentices, before they are 
taken for either trade, must swear an 
Ironclad oath to reveal nothing or 
what passes In the workshop The 
apprentices, furthermore, must belong 
to families of standing. mu.t  pay Í  
large sum by way of guarantee, and 
must furnish certificates of good char 
seter and honesty. These secreta 
have been handed down faithfully 
from one generation to ■■»<««».— lot 
hundreds of years,

l ’ ve  hit on  n th ou g h t for  some verse, 
A nd hers are m y pen and mv in k -’ 

B u t v e rg in g  on s ig h in g  and ours.-.,
I th ink  and  I th ink  and I tl. nit 

T h e  th in g  w hen  com plete  m u ’
m o n e y — "

A n d  th a t ’s w hat 1 wish that j |,M . 
B u t, then, I can  m ak e the thing funr.y' 

O r e lse  I ca n  m ak e  the tiling sad

It y ie ld s  to  tw o  Interpretations.
Thla th ou g h t that to  me has occurred- 

It  cou ld  Inspire grea t rachinnHt|on,
B y  s im p ly  the  tw ist o f  a word.

A nd ye t . here ’a the ch an ce to be gloomy- 
A i  fine aa I ev er  h a ve  had;

T hla  th ou gh t that com es suddenly to dm 
M a y  e ith er  be fu n n y  o r  sad.

One m an n er o f  w r it in g  the Jingle 
W ou ld  till y ou  w ith  laughs for a week- 

T h e  o th e r  y o u ’d read in your Ingle 
W ith  tenra co u rs in g  down either cheek, 

O. shall it be g r ie f, o r  be giggle?
O, ahull It be g lu m  or g la d '

W ou ld  that fro m  tills point I m'lhl 
w r ig g le !

It  m ay  be m ade fu n n y  or sad.

I  sit and I  g a ze  at tbe  paper 
U nsullied , unacribb led  nnd hlank- 

A nd rh ym es  o f  the liveliest caper 
D an ce  up In a  m etrlon l rank.

B ut a fte r  them  som b erly  stalking 
Cornea pa th os  Its p leadings to aid 

M y ch u ck lin g  and  sqlckerlng balking- 
O, sh a ll it b s  fu n n y  or  aad?

A  tw ist o f  th e  pen m akes It merry;
A tw ist o f  the  pen brings a tear—

*Tts beat w ith  this th ing to b - warj 
S in ce  e ith er arrangem en t 1 fear.

So I ’ ll not s in g  sa d ly  nor gaylv — 
T h ou gh  1 w ou ld  d o  one, |f I might;

I ’ ll c o v e r  th e  sp a ce  I fill daily 
B y w ritin g  o f  w h a t I could write!

IT SEEMED EASIER.

“ It is d great deal easier to eud 
trouble than to start It,” wisely ob
served tbe boarder with tbe eye 
glasses.

"Huh!” snorted Mr. Sourdrop. “it 
that so? Seems to me it’s easier to 
buy a marriage license than to get t 
divorce."

Love's Young Dream.
F ull m an y a gem  o f  purest ray serene 

Is on the tru th fu l m aidens linger 
p laced .

A nd site a d m ires  Ita g litter and its sheen. 
T h ou gh  a ll the  w h ile  she wonders if It’s 

paste.

The Woman of It.
Fifty slaves bearing huge loads of 

bricks. Inscribed with cuneiform 
characters, toiled up the steps of tie 
throne room of the Babylonian king 
and deposited their burdens on tie 
floor of the royal apartment.

"A letter from your most gracious 
spouse. O mighty king," explained tbe 
officer in charge of the slaves.

Two hundred slaves bearing simi
lar burdens followed, and they, too 
deposited their bricks on the floor.

"What have we here?” asked tb* 
king.

"This.” replied the officer, ”ls th*
postscript.”

More Odd Ladles.
From one of the exchanges we clip 

a want advertisement which offers for 
sale a "black broadcloth lady's coat."

A black broadcloth Indy must be an 
interesting sight, and would be * 
charmln~ companion for the one men
tioned In another advertisement which 
speaks of "red leather ladies’ shop 
ping hags.”

Quck-Wittsd Youth.
"Am I the first girl you ever kiss

ed?” she asked. Just after he bad 
given her the excuse for so asking.

"Yes, Indeed,” was tbe diplomatic 
reply. "All tbe others were young 
women.”

The obvious recognatlon of b«f 
youthful appearance banished all po* 
slble Jealousy, of course.

Not to  Remarkable.
Re slipped on a banana peel. 

While running for a car.
His neck reposed upon his heel. 

Ho got an awful Jar.
He did not swear a single swear. 

The cusawordt did not com e. 
He uttered not a word of care— 

For ha waa deaf and dumb.

An Improvement.
Dobbs—I auppose you are a 

made man.
Dobbs—No; If I were. I should h*r* 

built thy stomach to correspond » ‘ ‘B
my appetite.

vdiîp;
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OF THE AGE OF UHIVALKT

Victim Of Cupid Bashfully AO. 
“ knowledges Real Reason for HI.

Act of Horol.m.

The smallest boy had broken 
through the iro and the fat boy was 
crawling to his rescue.

voum back. T''a ,rv !'’ ,he other b0yB 
.h re k e d  “Vonll bust It all In. an 

¡y o u .. '!! both be drowned!”
But the fat boy, flat on his stem- 

, ch and spread out to his widest ex- |
ignored these warning cries and 

la d ily  crept toward the black hole j 
snd Tommy’s clinging Angers.

Once the ice made a cracking sound , 
and the watchers yelled with dismay. I 
But the fat bny did not halt. Nearer 
and nearer he came, and Anally his 
ou tstre tched  hands caught those 
clinging fingers and drew the small 
hoy, little by little, onto the firmer Ice 
and so to safety.

■'What did youse do It fer, Fatty? ; 
one of the boys tearfully remonatrat- j

"Aw,” replied the hero, “ I knew 
what I lost in weight 1 made up in 
wideness, see?"

Then his face softened.
“Besides.” he bashfully said, 'T o  

sweet on Tommy’s sister!”

WOMEN AND HEALTH.

Women are beginning to realize 
more fully that good health is not to 
be found in the use of cosmetics and 
face powders. The appearance of 
health may follow facial treatment, I 
but health itself lies much deeper than 
the surface.

Most Important to the health of er- 
ery woman is regularity of the bowels ' 
and digestive organs. The weary 
eyes, bad breath, frequent headaches, 
pimples and general air of lassitude, 
is in most every case due to consti
pation or indigestion, or both. There 
are various remedies prescribed for 
this condition, but the easiest, most 
pleasant and certainly effective, Is 
a combination of simple laxative 
herbs with pepsin known to druggists 
as Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin. This 
simple remedy Is far preferable to 
harsh salts and cathartics and violent 
purgative waters that disturb the 
whole system without affording more 
than temporary relief.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is a 
tonic laxative, mild In Us action, 
pleasant to the taste and positive In 
Its effect, strengthening the muscles 
of stomach and bowels so that after 
t short time these organs regain the 
power to perform their natural func
tions without assistance.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin Is sold > 
ly-drugglsts everywhere In 60c and 
tt.W Bottles. Tf you have never tried 
it write fer a sample to Dr. W. B. 
Caldwell, 201 Washington St., Monti, 
cello, III.; he will gladly send a trial 
bottle without any expense to you 
whatever.

^J O S E P H  E.POGUI, UNHID STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
i------ ---------------- - ■ ^ ----------------- :----------------------------------------- -

IME
EAR the southeast corner of Utah, 
In a femote and well-nigh Inacces
sible part of the Navaho reserva
tion now given over to the use of 
the Piutes, Is situated a natural 
bridge, called by the Navahoes 
N’onnezosche, the stone arch, by 
the Piutes Baroholnt, the rainbow, 
wblcn surpasses any structure of 
Its kind known to man. Even 
the other great bridges of south
ern Utah, the Caroline, the Au

gusta, and the Edwin, known since 1902, are 
exceeded In size and beauty by tl̂ p rainbow 
arch. Discovered but little over a year ago, 
It has thus far been visited by less than 25 
while men and described but once.

Recently a United States Geological Sur
vey party, consisting of H. E. Gregory, in 
charge; John Wetherill, K. C. -Heald, and the 
writer, stood upon the summit of Navaho 
mountain and looked over a country of wild
ness and grandeur. Fifty miles to the north 
the graceful peaks of the Henry mountains out
lines themselves against the horizon; much 
nearer, the Colorado and San Juan rivers unit
ed in the midst of a tilted and disjointed table
land; to the west, the Colorado was already be
ginning to make that wonderful mile-deep gash 
so fitly called the Grand Canyon; while to the 
south was visible the even skyline formed by 
the extensive tops of Black and White mesas. 
Turn In whatever direction one would, tho 
scene was one of bewildering magnitude.

Nearer at hand, surrounding the mountain
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On a Main Road.
Pottleton drew up at the side of the

road and accosted a man sitting on 
top of a load of hay.

”1 fay. colonel,” said he, "are we on 
the right road to Clavpool Junction?” 

Tax»,” said th farmer.
“How's the road, pretty good?” 

asked Pottleton.
“Fine.” said the farmer. “ We’ve 

been 20 years wearln' them rut/ 
through.”—Harper’» Weekly.

Deep Sea Version.
Tommy God—What 1» it they call a

pessimist, pa?
Pa Cod—A pessimist, my son, la a 

flsh who thinks there la a hook In ev-
•IT worm!—Puck.

I Why will you 
continue to  
suffer from a 
bad stomach, 
constipated  
bowels or(  in
active liver,

| when

. HOSTETTER’S
«0110» BITTERS
will make you  well 

| and keep you so.
 ̂ry a bottle today.

a l l  D R U G G IS T S .

?*VE YOUR MONEY.'
U ^ f.<? T?tt'»P»»S«w— ry__________
Jfck y * *  i f # ll#* i  th« liver.•^V.rfÄ’Ä'SSS“ -*paeple endorsa

Tulfs Pills

like an Island, surged a billowy sea of red 
sandstone, carved Into fantastic, rounded, and 
oval masses, colossal in size, between whose 
cross-bedded and swirling slopes wound deep 
and tortuous canyons. Hidden away In such 
a labyrinth. It Is not surprising that the bridge 
remained so long unknown. Yet It Is only 
four miles distant In a northerly direction from 
the mountains’ summit, and is visible from this 
point as a tiny arch, provided one knows ex
actly where to look. Otherwise the eye may 
wander at will over tbl^ wilderness of rock 
without sighting Its most Interesting feature.

Although so close at hand, this goal was 
only reached after two days’ time and a Jour
ney of 35 miles over a very indirect route. 
The mountain had to be descended to the 
south, a long detour made around Its eastern 
flank, and a devious and winding course fol
lowed northward down the bridge canyon, over 
a trail ever difficult and ofttlmes darfgerous. 
The way led between lofty and perpendicular 
cliffs, towering to a sheer height of one-flfth of 
a mile, on whose vertical sides could now snd 
then be descried the crumbling ruins of some 
ancient cliff-dwelling.

In places the walls overhung to form vast 
seml-spherical chambers, large enough to shel
ter a cathedral, and In which a shoit echoed 
and re-echoed many times; In other paces the 
sides approached so closely that the only foot
hold was In the rocky bed of the smffll stream r 
below, where one was forced to pick a pre
carious passage from boulder to boulder.

After hours of laborious and Intricate travel, 
a point was rounded and 600 yards ahead a 
graceful arch was outlined, beneath which the 
canyon and stream continued their flexuotis 
partnership. The first view of the bridge Is 
minimized by the lofty walls beyond and the 
comparatively narrow defile, through which It 
la only partly visible; but once passed under,
It may be seen In Its full magnificence

A towering srch, rainbow-shaped, of wonder
ful symmetry, rises nearly sheer from a ledge 
on the one side, and. spanning the stream. 
Joins the opposite canyon wall on its down
ward curve. The opening, augmented by a 
gorge cut by the stream to a depth of *0 feet 
below the level of the supporting bench, meas
ure* a vertical distance of 267 feet; but the 
total height ffom stream-bottom to the top of 
the arch le 309 feet, while the abutments al 
their base stand 278 feet apart. The causeway, 
upon which one may be lowered from nn ad
jacent cliff, but whose rides are too steep to 
serve for a complete passage, Is 33 feet wide

by 42 feet thick at Its keystone 
point; and the limbs are not great
ly In excess of these dimensions.

A mere recitation of figures must 
fall to convey an adequate idea of 
the imposing nature of the bridge. 
It is not the size alone, though this 
far exceeds the greatest masonry 
arches constructed by engineering 
skill; nor Is it solely the graceful 
lines or curvature of maximum sta
bility, but rather all of these, that 
combine to make this the most re
markable single arch now known. 
It would easily span, with room to 
spare, the dome of the Capitol at 
Washington; or, If hung over the 
Flatiron building of New York, its 
limbs would come within a few feet 
of the ground, though to the west 
of Fifth avenue on the one hand 

and to the east of Broadway on the other.
The arch Is carved from a buff-colored, fine

grained sandstone, brick-red upon Its surface 
and stained with vertical streaks of a darker 
shade. Mostly massive, though tn part oblique- 
bedded, the rock is only moderately firm, and 
Is easily crushed beneath the blows of s ham
mer. Geologically It Is a part of the Upper 
La Plata sandstone, a formation of great thick
ness. deposited In Jurassic time over a large 
portion of southeast Utah, southwest Colorado, 
and northeast Arizona.

The origin of the arch Is simple and evident 
It was caused by the progressive narrowing of 
the neck of a meander intrenched between 
high and steep walls, until an opening was 
made through the tongue of Intervening rock, 
permitting the stream to cut off Its meander 
by flowing beneath the arch thus formed. The 
one, once made, has been enlarged and given 
Its present shape by the combined action of 
weathering, expansion, and contraction due to 
changes In temperature, and the carving effect 
of wind-blown sand, all of which unite to pro
duce the rounded-rock forms so characteristic 
of this region. The abandoned arm of the 
meander is present and unmistakable. Indi
cating the former couree pursued by the 
stream

Though doubtless requiring many years for 
Its formation, the arch Is nevertheless a very 
recent geological feature, and destined to with
stand the forces that gave It being for only a 
brief period as geologic time Is reckoned

The bridge was first visited by white men 
and Its existence made definitely known on 
August 14. 1909 It was then reached by a 
party consisting of W B. Douglass, of the 
United States General Jj»nd Office, with four 
assistants; Byron Cummings, of the University 
of Utah, with three students; John Wetherill. 
of Oljato, Utah; and two Piute Indians. Jim 
and Nasjabegsy. Douglass was acting under 
Instructions from the Department of the Inte
rior. dated October 20. 1908. to Investigate a 
reported natural bridge In southeast Utah, 
with a view to making It a national manument 
If found of sufficient Interest. An attempt was 
made In December. 1908, to locate the bridge, 
but was abandoned on account of snow. Th* 
search was renewed In Auguet, 1909. the party 
being joined at Oljato by Cummings. Wether- 
til, and the three atudents. The arch was sur
veyed by Douglass, and the figures herein used, 
as well as the details of Its discovery, are tak
en from his official report to the Land Office.

The bridge was undoubtedly known to the

Indians prior to Its discovery by white men: 
but as to the actual knowledge of It there fa 
uncertainty. Douglass relates that Whfte- 
horsebegay, his guide, on a second visit to 
the bridge, would not go beneath the arch, 
but labo*iously clambered around one side 
whenever It was necessary *e pass. Later 
Mrs. John Wetherill, an accomplished Navaho 
linguist, ascertained from an old Navaho that 
the arch is supposed to represent the rainbow, 
or sun-path, and one who passed under could 
not return without a certain prayer. Evidently 
Whitehorsebegay had forgotten this prayer 
and feared vengeance should he break the 
legendary prohibition. Nearly beneath the 
arch are the remains of an ancient altar, built 
doubtless by the cliff-dwellers. Indicating that 
the bridge wag probably an object of supersti
tious worship even to this ancient people.

The bridge Is at once the largest and most 
remarkable known. Not only In size but In 
shapeliness does It surpass any of Its rivals. 
Below Is tabulated for comparison the dimen
sions In feet of the largest of the natural 
bridges, the measurements of the first four 
taken from the surveys of W. B. Douglass

Z : *  *
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T h »  B aron in ! train  h ow l o r  N on n ezosh e
( . t o n -  n rrh l. e o u t h e n t  Utah................ ,A9 r t  B  ! ’

T he e ip ap u  «gate  o f  h ea ven ) o r  A u 
gu sta . «nutlionet t ’ tn li............................. ¡20 2f.X» 31 53

T he K a rh tn a  (gu ard ia n  sp ir it) or
C aroline, sou th ea st Utah.............  210 277; 44

T he O w arh on to  (rook  m ouniii or Edwin o r  t jt t le .  sou th east U ta h ......... ins iso «8 9
T he V irg in ia  N a tu ra l B r id g e .................200 45 . .
W int d ’ A rc, F r a n c e ........................................197 213 . .  ..

•Arch S k ew ed ; span w ith  ax is . 2S3 feet.
'Mean span. 27S te e t: grea tes t span. £ 0  fe e t : least 

span , 202 feet.

The exact location of the bridge Is latitude 
37 degrees 03 minutes 21 seconds and long!- 
ture 110 degrees 56 minutes 48 seconds west 
of Greenwich (Douglass), in San Juan county. 
Utah: six miles northward from the Arlzona- 
Utah boundary line; four miles west of north 
from the summit of Navaho mountain, and

N EW SPAPER UNDER FIRE
The latest number of the Central China Post, 

Hankow. Is an example of modern journalism 
worthy of attention. Its leading article Is 
headed "Please Excuse,”  and relates that the 
abbreviated size of the paper Is due to the 
fact that It was published under fire The 
reporters who "covered" the battle Hankow, 
the most decisive battle of the revolution to 
date, covered It from the local room of the 
paper on which they worked The battle raged 
all around the Post building, which was dam
aged by shells from the Maxim guns of both 
sales.

"Had our staff been trained In the wild snd 
wooly west.”  explains the paper editorially, 
“ they, possibly might have been kept at work 
with bullets flying In at the windows, but they 
did not take kindly to the experience "

All their coolies fled to the country and they 
were able to print a paper only half the normal 
slae. Since the revolution commenced this 
paper has shown fortitude, enterprise and 
pluck which are examples to the older Journals 
In China The Post says:

"It does not often happen that opposing 
forces arrange to fight their battles In full view 
of the newspaper office, but this took place on 
Saturday. The Post building stands on the 
Hupeh road, at the edge of the Rritlsh conces
sion, where the old city wall used to be It Is 
three stories high and has a flat roof Paral'el 
with the Hupeb road, and at a distance of 
about a thousand yards, runs the ra'lway which 
Is carried on the top of a high embankment

"The morning's batt'e was fought largely 
along the line of the ral'way As the sun cam* 
over the hills beyond Wuchang, the revolution, 
arlea advanced to the attack. One party, flf 
teen hundred atrong. came from the further end

Doctors Said 
Health Gone

Suffered with Throat Trouble

Mr. B. W.
D. B a r nes, 
ex - Sheriff 
of Warren 
C o u n t y ,
T e nnessce, 
in a letter 
f r o m  Mo
i l  i nnville,
T e nnessee, 
writes:

"I h a d  
t h r o a t  
t r o u b l e  
a n d  h a d  
t h r ee doc
tors treating 
me. A l l  
failed to do 
m e  a n y  
g o o d ,  and 
p r onouneed 
my health 
pene. I eon- Mr. B. W. D. Barnes, 
c 1 u ded to
try Peruna, and after using four bottle* 
can say I was entirely cured.”

Unable to Work.
Mr. Gu-tav Himmelreich, Hochhcim,

Texas, writes:
“ For a number of years I suffered when

ever I took cold, with severe attacks of 
asthma, which usually yielded to the com
mon home remedies.

'Last year, however, I suffered for eight 
months without interruption so that t 
could not do any work at all. The va
rious medicines that were prescribed 
brought me no relief. •

“ After taking six bottles of Peruna, 
two of Lacupia and two of Manalin, I 
am free of my trouble so that X can do 
all my .farm work again. I can heart
ily recommend this medicine to any 
one who suffers with this annoying 
complaint and believe that they will 
obtain good results.”
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four miles above exit of the bridge canyon 
Into the Colorado river at a point 16 miles be
low Its confluence with the San Juan.

The most exact directions for reaching the 
bridge would be Inadequate, so obscure and 
devious is the trail leading thereto; hence the 
services of a guide are indispensable Oljato, 
Utah, where guide and outfit for the final por
tion of tile trip may be secured, is reached by 
two routes, between which t îere is little 
choice. On the one hand. Gallup. New Mexico, 
on the Santa Fe line, may be made the start 
lng point, whence one must go by stage 36 
miles to Fort Defiance, Arizona, and from 
there by wagon or pack outfit 135 miles in a 
northerly direction to Oljato. On the other 
hand, the traveler may leave a branch of the 
Denver & Rio Orande railroad at Dolores. 
Colorado, stage SI miles to Bluff. Utah, and 
there secure horses for the remaining 60 miles 
to Oljato The bridge is distant frojn Oljato 
only 37 miles, as the crow flies, but the trail 
passes over twice this distance, and three days 
will be required for this last and most diffi 
cult part of the trip. A minimum of 18 days 
should be allowed for the round trip, whether 
the start be made from Gallup or Dolores and 
the Journey may he nooomnltshed at any time 
during the year save in winter The trip is an 
extremely arduous and toilsome one. and 
wou'd be fraught with danger to an inexpe  ̂
rienced traveler, but under competent gutd 
ance may be accomplished with no special 
hazard, though hardships and Inconveniences, 
and many of them, must be expected.

The government has already made of this 
natural wonder a national monument, thus 
preserving it for all time against vandalism 
and commerelallsm and conseiving It for th* 
enjoyment of all.

Free Color 
Plans

for any rooms you 
want to decorate
You can have the pret
tiest walls in your town, 
at the least cost. Our 
expert designers w i l l  
plan tiie work for you 
FREE.
Get This Book 

20 Pretty Rooms
—  we will mail you x copv Free. 
It tells bow to bare tbe best deco- 
ratiug at least cost, is full of new 
color schemes and shows sixteen 
of tbe exquisite Alabastine tints, 
fa m o u s for their soft, rehned 
qualities.

Alabastine
Th* Beautiful Wall Tint

k  more in rogue tn modern homes 
than wall paper or paint and costs 
far less All kalsomine colors are 
harsh snd crude beside Alabastine 
tints. Absolutely sanitary, s-oes fur
thest, does not chip, peel or rub off. 
Easy to use— ju« mix with cold 
water snd put on. Ditections o* 
each package. Full 5-lb. package. 
White 50c; Regular Tints 55c.

Alabastine Com pany
51 GrwfviHe Rud, Grand R<>d\ Nirit. 
Km Wk Gt>, Irak 1.115 Vatrr Street

M E X I C A N

M U S T A N G
L I N I M E N T
For HORSES and MULES. |

I Mr. J .T . Tribble, Oertersville, G a., w rites:
“  Mexican M ustang Linim ent is the best | 

l liniment in the country for  a  m an t o  tine I 
I on his horses, mules o r  cattle , and I advise ]
I others to  give it a  trial.”
I 25c. 50c. $1 a bottle at D rug JkG eaTStsree |

of the Sin Seng road, with two guns, and wet. 
by the railway. They advanced in their usual 
tumultuous drove without any apparent order. 
Another party less In number, came from the 
lower end of the road and went by the diagonal* 
street toward the station They marched two 
deep, and as they proceeded, placed men In 
the trenches and huts to cover a retreat. The 
revolutionists planted two new guns on th# 
railway and the train came down with a fresh 
body of troops, who were led on the run to 
the. scene of battle around the station. It 
soon became evident that the revolutionists 
had carried the station. When the station was 
lost the Imperialists opened fire with shrapnel 
from their guns stationed at the race course

"At 10:30 o'clock there was a tremendous 
bang A shell had struck a corner of the 
building, bringing down a lot of bricks, and 
right after It came two more, which fell a little 
wav off

At the end of the day the honors remained 
with the revolutionists, since they held their 
ground, though outclassed 1n every way The 
next day the battle was renewed and the Im
perialists won. The Poet was under fire again 
throughout the day and the building was dam
aged to a considerable extent, but the staff 
remained at their duties When the press 
time came the editorial staff performed the 
work of the coolies and got the paper out."

Trying to Explain It.
“Did you all ever git any Christmas pres

ents?" asked the little colored boy.
"No," replied the other. "It seems like dat 

de Christmas tree fruit crop Is a failure down 
whar I lives.”

150% INCREASE
That's the experience o f  on e  farm er 

w ho fertilised him land w ith

“/Quality
“ BULL DOG”  BRANDS FERTILIZER
▼on can increaae your crop yield* too. Simply 
oae the Beet Fertiliser. Write for free Pocket 
Memorandum Book allowing the guaranteed 
analysis o f  all nBULL DOG* Brands and alao 
testimonial*. Address E. K. HUEY, Gen. Mgr.
NEW ORLEANS ACID k  FERTILIZER CO-

921 Canal Street, New Orleans. Louisiana

k  MAKE YOUS CARDEN J  
A  YIELD ITS LIMIT

Plant thoroughbred seeds. Thor, oughbr-d seeds do .not happen.They result from long and intelll* 
gent breeding. They produce 

k \ x  big crops o f  tbe best tables. Use Ferry’s.b iz  crops o f  tbe  best 
table 

I
teia ssto saunas m il ou uteueev 

».a. martes» mm a*.
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,h* bicsige

“ rriANca-* î .  uiSSSVU "* prl'’* *BI‘  »• SUPERIOR QUALITY.

Proved Most Efficient A id

in  run sta 
in tmhus

Monetary Prompter, When Memory 
Seamed Weak, Brought Wltneaa 

to Realisation of Duty.

In ronnectlon with an Interstate 
fommerce hearing In Washington, one 
tecalts the rase of United States Dis
trict Judge Emory Speer of Georgia.

Judge Speer la an auatere man, who 
knows no friend when be’a on tho 
bench.

An Interstate commerce caae waa In 
progress before him some tjme ago. 
nnd, one witness had one of thoae 
faulty memories that have become so 
prevalent with the onward trudge of 
our modern civilization. •

The witness remembered his name, 
ago and occupation, but those were 
about thé only facts pertaining to the 
case» that he could recall.

Thla cot on Judge Speer’s nerves

y .4*•• ’ .5 f  , v

after a time, and he bad* the witness 
step down from the stand In front of 
the bench.

"You will kindly walk over to the 
clerk and deposit flO.”  said the court 
aternly.

The witness couldn't dope out what 
♦a* up, but he walked over and de
posited |10 with the clerk Just to see 
what would happen next.

Once more the Judge summoned him 
In front of the bench.

"I caused you to depoelCItO In order 
to iptresk your memory," observed

the court. "Kindly resume your seat. 
If your memory Is still at fault, 1 mar 
have to refresh It still further."

And after that the witness distinct
ly remembered everything he waa 
asked about

Tha Champion Imagination.
Evidently with a dream of rolling In 

wealth, or with the Imagination that 
he was worthy of being a rival of J. 
Plerpont Morgan, John D. Rockefeller 
and others, a man whom the police

| are trying to find appeared at the 
Merchants’ bank at Rochester, N. T.. 

I r>ne day last week and presented for
payment two checks for unusually 

| large amounts.
One of the checks was for the tnod- 

; est sum of 110,000.000. and the other 
l wns somewhat larger, calling for $76,- 
1 000,000 In good America.) currency. 
Needless to say, neither of the checks 
was paid. The bearer was told that 
such large sums could not be paid on 
a moment's notice, and so he left the 
bank, saying ke would return later.

TELEPHONE DANGERS
dlptberis, tuberculosis, consumption, pnrum r  
Bis, lagrippe, tnfluensw lark la  tbe ordinary 
m outhpiece o f  the telephone. Protect roar  
health by In .ln llln g  tbe F ilai (tanltsry Detach
able M outhpiece, K cea ta  poet paid, trade prloe 
»  per doirn delivered. Local agente wanted. 
P erfect m echanica l, adrutifle, sanitary con
struction . s ta ta  make of phoaa when ordering. 
H. A. CAM ERON, MS U baity Street, Mew York.

BIG M O N E Y
CAN R t  S A V IO  BY U R IN * TMg

" H A Y N I E ”  c o r r o *  C H O P P E R
W R IT t FOR O ATALO B A R D  PRICES

-
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f n c a c w

Sírtiiflf €itv News-Record
\ V .  F  | £ « l l i w .  

E d i t o r  « n d  P r o p r i e * « » «  •

V wérad iíov. 10. 1*03, at tie »Urline
■̂ «T po/tcdlce u  lenojid «lu» oiutcr.

■ a w w — w
teneb thp~£i-'e how to bi^ome good 
wives and mother« and the boy« to 

. ho manly men and how to vote.
Now, you know that ff w« mea 

j wore depended os Jp do ft# thir, the 
house would not be i t  (or a mule 

1 to live in. the <xx>ki«g would be a 
holy iu v.s. the sowing would be a 
ipke ufld aa for the cl&lren. you

CITY T£XS$.
A* » ■

■i1- -—  . in l i ■ ■ «  tfio w  that if the n.en w re  th« .de-
|8SIE£ EVERY FRIDAY AT STEUiMfi , peud#mce for that part of the secici

P'taet, they would be scare**, clmighty 
I scarce, because they were not made 
that way. So U seems tha* nature 
has spep'aiiy fitted woman to per.- 
forw this part of the work nod it is 
up to them to do ¿t.

I presume tfc> t Arizona wives are 
like Texas wives ic most th:n̂ >_. So 

1 if you Arizona ladies have tlie right 
to vote at tlir fitntrcl election next 
fall, don't you know that about one 
fourth of .he married lauies will 
have to stay a lionte to looh after 
the things which I hove named? 

We am unUiorUed to announce | Don't yon know that it would not; 
J. II Altaid q candidate for the be giving the married ladle« a fair 
office of Sheriff atii Tax Collector «how? Don’t you know that the 
of Sterling county subject to tbeac- old maids and widow» would can 
ucn of the Democratic party, things and make marriage unpopui-

We are authorized to announce ?  80(1 '*****>* reduce the popifin- 
J. B. Oliver a candidate for the of* . . . .
fice of County and District Clerk of Go to ihe bird«, my «bter, c«>n-
Sterling County subject to the ac- £‘ ier “  ™ d wUr S w ' 
tiou of the Democratic party. ' Mendid mocking

TEXAS LIGNITE

¡09' Si.i-'iLflurf* f«(Ui)« (u -*C their pm 
per on time. will eitilttr m favor St ie-
poetic; ■'*»<* to «*•

£n!?&tMCtf»ert$

WV are tiuthcriZcd to announce 
Dee Davis a car ’ date for the office 
of Sheriff anu Tux Collector of Ster
ling county subject to the action of 
the Democratic party,

—~*Comedy Dramas—
r a e r w r r -?  .n tp ;» )» » -r  , ^ - w ^ - y T  *. -^^laaAWt .«T 7»

T o  be given in *iigh School 
Auditorium Situ raay Night, 
February 10th : ; ; : : ;

CAST OF CHARAOiKBU.
lieroh’w W«lMc«*iw-A \»Q«ie liil.v nl*i|i **iih .n efl’> e
ini. of it.* hewn, » v*- of'fan nuil 0 In* «<*•• of AiMintt iu,

-  Mi*« M i n i  D u tifiW .

f

I
i

Am* Hal«'-ml— R**e»¡«.f*-r,
— Vis* Juki ila» Darba-u.

»i» venia va»<i|fer. fou I <>f Irolie

bird as he
«its in the top of youder tree. 

Vveprs authorized to announce Hear hint sing os if he expected a 
Lsv.ti T  Alexander a candidate for thousapd eqcores from the gallery 
the office ©t Con.ary and District ^  py Hid away down among 
Clerk of Sterling uw a’ V subject to ^le leave« and tranches of that 
the action of the Democratic party tree „  a nest, fn Out Best arc 

We are authorized to announce some eggs. On those e&> sits the 
V/. E. Allen a candidate for the office sweetheart, bride t-jja wife of that 
of Tax-Assessor of Sterling County, gallant fellow who is singing to 
subject to thp action of tj.e Demo- Jouuiy and so s-xeetly, He knows

¿ptf Gr. J—A )»>»'•« Isilv vixt'or, wiiijnx to «bar» :u (tie fun 
w g i u  ia to g fu e  C i » w in d

Mrs. RdltM'1—A vMsv api at*»p-eiotber to (be H.ri«ifnd 
girt».—-Mrs- Frank Bennati.

Tloanab Mary Bares, or <k3ls',-- ’4  l«dy who keeps
boo«« for her brother. -wMisa Beanie« Qrawford.

Dwlrkl Bmdley—A fort a nr banter, «od Mr«, H s llt lr i 'i  
boo by a formar marriage—Prof. Boles,

Doctor Barton—A vosm* pbjaiclen—Mr. Joe Foster. 
Saturni—The darkey belljboy ip the Halstead home—Jee 
Qrab»m.

Abraham Boru». or "Bnb” -»A  Yankee ¿»rarer etili namer- 
rn-d Ml forty, a djuuoud iu lbs ruogb.— Mr. Prank Beanatt,

A»t> —M.. Q Lyiea. 

rk r f f -  M Ba<«* Foster

•Trane party.
Wc are atithorie&u to eunounce 

J. R Lace a cuM̂uifita Ur ua pfiicc

what ;» going owm (Jowc .here. He:
helped to snect thp tccatiou and ;
die tua pt*it in fcuildii,|: Eie mt t.

. „  -  r c . u . fy t te  esn’i ley eggs, set on themof Coupty Treasurer pi Sterling . r  ... . .. ,. . .. . r* or hatch thfnt. neither does hecounty subject tota« action of the , . ^■ . * maxe a fool of hupself by trying »t- •Denuvratic perty. . .  T . _ TT" . . . ,  '  *She van t nng, fight hawks 9 id keep
We are uathorized to announce  ̂watrhout day ai)U uighi tor the1

£d L Cilnwre a candidate for re- enemies pf the family, neither dpe*j
¿Action ta the office of Treasurer of ji l̂.e heiself tfie laughiug i.ock 1
Sterlm1; County, subject tp the ac- ot tfie other Lnr«js trying it, But ' -.1 
ticn oi t:,e Democratic party. from cay to day she sets con;c4'-ed-| |

We are authorized to annoti ape R. ly and looks after the household ; »
B. Commini a candidate for the mutters a» Gc<J intrudi.  ̂ her, While * 
office of County Treasurer of Sterling h>r faithful spouse hpepa watch,, 
County subject ta tne action of the fights ¿emits ud t vtpe t.*e. ”

tsCl

DON[T FAIL. TO COMB

Admission 25 ami 35 c m
Reserved Seats on Sale 
at Butler Drug Comp’y

Cheap and Ahtt** ,r!t rtieL—  
30JM)9.Cff9,Onr, tana on 

Deposit.
Xa a report i«u«J by Frof. MT. B. 

Phillip*, Dirsvtor of the Bureau of 
Kcononoii’ Oology aud 'i'eehuoiogy, ' 
Some interesting data u given ou ; 
tLo fuels of Texas. The l^nita ! 
fields hf the State probably extend 
over CO,000 square reiU.-». so the pam
phlet states, and the urijinal supply 
of this fuel lying bene.dk our sur- 
foro is estimated at 30,000,l)t.'i),OW 
tons. As the amount taken flora 
tke earth *o far a mount* to only a 1 
small per cent, the supply of this 
fuel need occasion no anxiety far th« 
next thousand yean or so. Every 
known variety of lanuk has been 

j,. found in Texas, from a material 
[} carrying but a few per cent of fixed 

carbon to nearly 45 per rent uad 
with from 30 percent of volatile and 
combustibia matter to nioae than ill 
per cent. The beds of this fuel run 

. from 12 feet and more in thickness 
R to depta of 400 to 000 feet, Tha 

counties in which workable beds of 
lignite occur are Anderson, Ange- 
liba, Atascosa, Bastrop, Bowie, Brew
ster, Caldwell, Camp, Cass, Chero
kee, Dimiaitt, Karelia. Free*tor«, 
Gri :u«s, Harrison, Hendarsen, Ilop- 
kirs, Houston, Jasper, lie», l**«, 
lihuertone, McMullen, Marion, Me
dina. Milam, Morris, Xaeogdaeb«, • 
Newton, Panola, Rains, Hobart«an,. 
Rusk, Sabin«, S*n Augustiae, Slteb 1 
by. Smith, Titus, Upshur, Yaa | 
Zanet. Webb, Wood and Zavatla. 1«  i 
a genera! way, workable lignite ia; 
found in all that part of Texas lying i 
«art of the 9' th meridian ft wmt i 
longitude and north of the filet de-} 
gree of north latitude, bat fbrrs j 
«re a few important area« outside 
of these bounder it*.

The average value of the lignite 
mined in Texas in 1910 at the nines 
was 86 oente, tha produotioa having j 
been »W,H« ton*, the larged la W ?  
LifAory ef sha Ftate.

U **ay W aeeet>ted m  a fact Him 
(here m enough iigoite beneafk the 
surface of Texas te run enr engtees, 
supply our factories and previdc deal : 
for heating purposes for eevaral a a -l 
tnrica to come.

The University of Tease is neiag; 
lignite for running the power haoaaj 
#f that institnljpi. a Taaas rail- j 
road ia using it for fuel, and Tas- 
aa lignite bids fair to become oat- 
vemeHr used as a fuel daring Am 
next deoade.

f

Democratic pu
We ara authorized tounnouricell. 

F. Erowjj for re-election for County 
Judfic of Sterling county subjaot. 
to the action of the Donjucratijf 
party.

We am authorized to announce 
C. J. Copeland a candidate for the 
office of Commissioner of Precinct
No. 3, subject to th© action cf 
Democratic party.

the

Why W&msn 
Should Nat V,te

fau-jly lurtjer supplied Nu:.,.vr o^e • 
^tt^mpis if) monkey v iu Cu o,.te* t 
affairs, upd v.e u* ver i . _ri} oi a 
bir  ̂ and bis urate havjofi « •iuarrd,i 
because each oue does tin. tusk 
which God gave him.

My lister, the American woman 
r.#s been ret upi a u pedii^Ud w jth 
“tne nine gods of hiffh Olympus” to 
rule the vyorid pn i uirect our d.stu 
n-:- with the wand of purity, virtue 
auu io'.liness, end whai she says ,u 
so whether u ie so, cr not, 
always gotw.

TYPEWRITERS 
GIVEN AWAY

JaM ia be Built Scon
County Judge Brown has Inform

ad us that the jail bond.1* have been
_  „  _ printed, approved, registered and

The Emerson Typewrit^ Company wiU ^  oa Mle iQ ,  few day8 He
of Wppdutock, 111., have recently 6ay8 the matter will be taken up by
given away over 400 of the highest the comisskmers court next week

;« rerre'senrinfi the defendant, while i
County Aitcrnoy Dchenport Is look-i 
in2r.lt1' the propecutmg, As Nel- \ 
s :̂i nn 1 Worrell were apparently on ] 
frindly 'erius up to the time of the 
r *, re .hL* tra ’edy. no cause can be • 
nesidned fur Us deed. Variova; 
run or.> ore -.float but the true fact« i 
wi l n̂ t lenrned until examining ! 
trial is completed, which will be

grade, wholly virible Emerson Type-, and that partie» will be here to mb- tomorrow, 
writers made in the world. They i™1 pldDS Pe^P« bid on tlie Deceased has bfion 

and have gone into every state apd tprri- 
When sh= wave? that tory in the United States, There

of building the new jaiL Of 
course a she for tha building will 
have to be settled on and other

Some men do not realize the hard
Siam they give themselves wfeu 
they say that women should not 
come in contec. with the rough 
element at the polls All m<*a do 
pot say however, and the women of 
Arizona are not afraid of the lack 
of chivalry in the average Ainer.caa 
Voter, The fir-t tfuag that the male

a resident of 
this city since last August, during 
which time he has been in chtt'ge

wnwt -n -n iktw h-tTM W-havA . • _ L ,•«»»« »« uc apiucu in» umi ouier of the concrete work in conrrct'on
hedg'd .Ybou' her a miat'a of Oivi-*may ^  your lown_ T̂ y preliminaries arranged but it is un- (with the construction of ride walks
mtyau-i reckoned her along w:th ^ ViÎ  ^ enj J * ^ y ®v®.rywh' fe deratood that no rnoro time will be and street crossings. He was an
t e  o a t *  t o T . i l  s  ¿ r a  ?  '?* ■ T 4, ^ r ’  ' T  in P“ IU0i  <iK «rk . !expert w orta... U m  Hue. lie
ix berT...em uui safety Urn utl K T o n d  t f e S ^  ” i l ' Uudg« Utowp is to full eympithy « « M  W *  «W ta e jr  Mk| 
our live, i *  » 1  woe beUde the: (iOU rD  ,„ate „ v „ „  of „  with out .uiJeeiKm of HmtlJ open bemj »  Wthyrted ienerou, fellow,;

name in «■* AnnJ )a#e aby u e °i «  apartment for the sick and insane always willm* and ready to cNer 
“  SU«.W t, pewn.o,. prov,d.Pi It did W|B„  ttey ^  th( hie fellow mop.

not root you even one ceot, theo to H1,  ,.„dm, ly t a h  „
m

the
man who would take her 
v m. vYe exsmpt htf from 
r jogh thiu.*r • ’ hie and shield 
w,.h the ¿Bh of oar lives,
H g: to Gow we adore her. \ Woodstock, ill., simply say, “Mail me

Yould you have us taka her Irora all your free offers," and by return 
that high pedestal and place her mail yop will receive their Free 
oa a level with common tobacco Offers, the names of over 400 who 

voters of thesu.tc~of WasbLgtui chew jig. whiskey «Woking, ill sineU- j have recently received typewriters 
did was to show their re-pept for ¡ng male mortal«? Would you take1 free, and you wifi learn on what 
women by immediately improving aw, y her magic wand with which | easy oonditJona you can get one of 
the condition of the p lli ;g 
end forbiding ail kiuds of rough

charges, He ig also in favor of fit
ting UP rooms to accomodate 
jailor and his family and jail guards.

hJ » letup-or w  «  PMUJ0Md uddux»- j ¡ ,  rnoumil b7 .Í Í» 7  píupK uüd .h i
S44 ed to Frank L  Wilder, President.

W, 0. Nelson 
Is Stabbed

_r,» has r*Uod and made us what we their typewriters free right away.
ore a,d replay it wuh the brutal! Th* Emerson Typewrit« is onetof l|gf W!tl| P ofik ft Knife Spring,' He ffid quite a lot’  of c ^

bereaved wife and children are; 
! tendered our heartfelt sympathy. | 
I Funeral servicea were held at 
! three o'clock this afternoon and the 
1 remains were laid to rest in »»». 
Olive Gemewry, —Big Spr nf* H i*J 

W. D. Nelson wa* well known; 
here, having lived here for more 
than a year prior to moving to Big

language wkqm hearing distance L,af u w « *  w  » p « «  »“ « vi?i^ e i f r i f ik  W drrtll A rrestid - crete work here during hie resideaca
Arizona men ore just as chivalrous. •?» * * *  her « “ d tbf  ®«de in the world, j r , « n*  w , in tfd$ ^

baliot? Won.d you clip her, wings the hiiJicat grade, wholly
u.id make her stand on the "rights" typewriters mefie in the world, |
which you would giva her? Would Many who have used the “cmersox” j — —-
you destroy our idol to which we and other makes have pronounced the result of a knife wound, 
have u iributed aU that is good «0-1 ih® LMtRSOiN superior to any received last Saturday evening at
afi that is lovely in this world? f 100.00 typewriter on the market, o'clock, W. D. Nelson died at

God hi«?8 yon sister, we m e n  It is a wholly visible machine, has 9.43 (),clock Thursday night 
wqu-d pot deny you a single booq every new, up-to-dape feature, locks 
that would make you happy, but like oilier high .trade $100.03 type-

•—Wickenbur  ̂ (Ariz ) Minar,
It is not the "averaga American 

voter,' that tbu A rizona w p m f  n 
Should bp afraid of. but it ig the 
pigger, greaser, Slav, dago and 
other mongrels of which the Ari
zona woman should be shy, not to ... , ,  „ , . . . , , „  . , , .
aay anything about rubbing elbow, we w|U not let you fall in the creek writers though it N ^ d a r l y  h
with the nigger wenches and paint, ^ we ^  he!P lt W# do*»1 wubl t0 le»B * *  of $100down an<

X

flriirfjjpe.
O L . I V E R

Typcwritti»
T h e  OtiJv W elti 1;, t̂ ectitu«.

. In  t l ic  V lorlnt 7 i i i .t  'u c e e n ,, .  
tuliy T V P E W fcilT E H  P lt lN T

17 Cíínt̂  A O&y
Ti>*- Pr>u!.\pt- C) v. t Tvp  • m  r. w; 

bsacrin*d**«i •*,!* nf ijrp r«r|u ir p io»,
ra** in > tue *|i »c« f  ;<ao I, , \é „ :tW ()f. 
feted ¡-i Hie |iiit>iie. I 1 17 e-¿4% »  4*yt
-O ffi- in l « theeami* ptie<- ur4inn,y 
ty p e w rre r  puyaltU m p  ante./

I he com m anding .m p ,r»au o*  >f Prfjtf,- 
everywbar* o«uèetl>d.

Ft»r v io di»*1* itoli *#i» what it ic«*na te 
m ke he troriil’a vi*«t voinme «.f 
w i  ten (untici a» riad a tta  tu. book* and mag 
asiuaA The Pr q >-p- O iv.r rj-pew.nwr 
i* qainped wi-h beaatitai B io k  Tvpi* 
«ad ì a* ia used on the world’s printing 
preaecs.

i ’ fiiiiyiie i« doM uj'aithed by uurvelonr  
c le . rue-e an I beauty It  d a -* oner w ii«  
«II ».imiii on eyem gtii w biob the «Id •< 
ontiiht ij pc ithpuftt*«. I’rin’yj»« pate lif.j 
wud at.vie aad character into ijpewrin«« 
«btrcapfiudeuuc. 1 '. uinkes a w ry le iu r, 
cv e iy  iO'iutral, e v o ' j  ouaraotur f.Lihi 
ea p r ln * ,’1

ilio iplot« a n y ’if JPriitpp* 
n e v e 1 i-*toi*« o -e u  tol l. I l - i * i l  ia  

THt REAL STORY O f PRINTYPE 
T h e idea from  w « k b  “ P a u typ u ”  o p iu « »  

raaah ed  from  the anoaaaa s>f oa r  tj| .« H ;. 
parr« in e q n ip p ia g  u typaw rilar « -e h  i»  
<.«r oO u «s  to w riia  '*Piia O I*«»  f ¡ p*~ 
w riter1' iu o o r  fatnoae irada-saarh ly p »  
J«a  «■  the n «oie  an pear« o a  th *  « s u id a  
wi 1 ha aa eh ia a  juJ iu a li \>dver pauiiatiy, 

fh «  be.„u ;iia i appeatw aee aud tha ia»r- 
v «Ioqj oiaarnees o f  th a  tap rad ad tiaa  o f 
a a r  “ «boi*y"’  ired a -m erk  tg p e , d iaelaatg 
she poft«lt»i)ifira o f  eqitippluK f «  O .irer 
T y p ew riter  10  w ilt*  the entire ttagtteh 
la(*(Uege iu shaded  latterai 

Wa w orked  fo r  yaara v a  be p i« «  anfi 
fiuelly en eo««  l.*il in p r - id u c u /,  f» r  •«■ 
r la e iv c  one 0:1 The O liver  T ypew riter, th* 
*on<l*.rfal eoa  U d  latter* «•»■! » a « « r « U
k <u* to the world MPi in; j n».’

THE PUBLICS VERDICT
Tn tt th* imhl'r 1« over* h -imiiif m f* r»r ' f

f t lin ipr 11 •Iitiie»ii|e**iy bh"<v. Or i!,t« (■«<:
s.Vic/jM,*« y*r !4ni •/ i t  h ú * ruta**. « '  

Oi\tr !'«)> '*
I hr piihlic ia demamiiiif 1'rii.i v . m la prt.Vmoui 

to II.e ■tlii-ixr'ir iroe.
W ¡(tain m j rnr at liir »reieol r«*». 99 fr  

*/owr ioíjí .»!-• ilUlM 'I'rCi i| .»  •*
'i bu* ta** Oliver i) ce* riirr. «val«« |r«r «i». 

•e»«li,ilr Iniru<!ucee cUMt urihtip. 1« «gai» 10 tea 
f»r« w lb aiuiitiar r*v • >i!iu ,*iy Impruraaieel— 
PrU/gpe, (A* type that p rimtt jn utl.'

TüJORPO.RATIOÍíSs^ 
T h «O lv * r  r»i*ewriirr ia««#■! •t(«n*>rsir hr 

« r -a i , <Hi-arua in mri »»• i>»ni> of tae wofia 
Ou* “ 17" aula i - l » u "  Fian ladrai«ae>1 ia Mia 

lhal lai«• -• « - nf typ-writer huyen *aa waul 
the >auie iyi<ewriteribal tarara tar (■ «»( eurpee- 
«Kbii-, imi ctalar (U<* * » y  •/•(«•« of pnreiaau.

Iha iwnaMa -» »nt I ti« O (r«r Irpaw nter ha- 
eat-*- il »dtuoa it e (rat vi cu« Urge«» avrperatieaa

Meet "Friutypo"—Y ou'd  like Iu Looks 
Ask ioi bjx.-.imeu L e u «  and “ 17-ctat»«)»- 

Day" Plan.
««(*« lie* «i qiiaintana« wt Prealyi a, tha raigs- 

ia« (averne 01 !>|i«aritiaadca* Aih fur a lai(-r 
wrlnn u» ine crini > pe O.l ver rreewtliet, 
«M« i »ili iniioditor i» you ihia ■»» type 
w « will »i«o 0« (n««««d tu lunari! ina ' ‘ 17-Cmfa- 
«-!*«> "  l'un  un (vqueet 

Adure«« »eia* Depart L.»n*t

Un OLIVES 
Typawriiii atmpniy

OLIVER TYPtWHIIEK BVILblNa.CHlCAQff 
Afaaeiat tvarywbar«.

ì

. I

Hgh School NolflC 2 T e w  F u r m t u r a

chance that the wounded man did 
not die from Iqm of blood shortly

ed thinks from tue red light district «  y<w , “ouk,er « » ax and go out 10 cents a day until paid for. Tte 
St the polls Rnd pretend to work on the publie 'EMERSON" has every naw itnprove-

My dear sistar what makes' you ros(i* as ws man do. We don't meat, universal keyboard, back- 
wamtu vote? Don't the men of want to sea you sitting up «long , spacer, tgbulator, two color ribbon.
Arizona give you a square dead? 8>de ^  a ****  coon 00 **» iwry everything the best; is the kk»l
You said they were chivalrous, spd w d to **• of tb* machine for beginners as well a, _______ _______________ _______
ciiival.ous men are always good to wltIW3*®‘ - W* d° ° 1 want to see for the most expert typists and w^ked a block, to Bliss it Gentry's
the Ladies. If not, what makes you you ^  00,1 with brass stenographers: just the typewriter drug store whert threa physicians Missas Myrtle Stroley, Myrtle
say that you ara not afraid of tha ^  yaUsr britches and , for the smallest or largest office, worked over him several hours bo- Smith sod Glen Crawford are kept
jack of chivalry in the American «tomMer S Springfield pod march I If you could posaibly make any f0fC they gucc^^ed jp stopping th« «  home on account of eiokness this

away with • column qt coon soldiers nee of r high grade typewriter, even ^  ^  wtMn tWg wag ^
to fight (or your country. W atei't I though ^ ^  ^  « s ce n t  of the injured man was Th« eighth grade Is going to chal-

(ALMA CRAWFORD. REPORTER.)
Mr. Nelson was stabbed In the The eleventh grade is rejoicing

'.eck, the instrument used being a because they are through with tlieir
.»cket knife. The blade of the examination In Hietory of Eduoation,
snife in peutttratingtbe neck sever- Every oqe made fine grades, tha
ed the jugular vein and also an majority mode above 90.
artery, and it w a  only by a mere . . , . . ,

* John Conky was elected Vice.
President in the eighth grade on

alter receiving .be waned. “ T ' 0'  “ ? * * •
After being waaoded Mr. Heine « *  Cole, wbe I. vWtta» le ( W

N EW  AND SECOND
HAND FURNITURE. 
V A R I E T Y  „ A N D  
HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
TRUNKS A N D  V A 
LISES,-ETC.

Voter? «way With a column 9f Coon soldiers uee 01 a mgn Rmoe typewriter, even ^  ^  WbeQ thia wag ^  weak-
That woman suffrage blunder buss 1° *°r F®«r counyy, We1 dan t 1 though Ud°Qt cost you ons cent of compbej^d the injured mao was | Th« eighth grade is going to chat-

sister, is loaded to the mucsie with want ^  f\ r Z r '  nrfrfrL^t*? niW>y§A to ^  hom#- Tbt l«Oge the eleventh grade for a con-
slugs of huitfabess and pwe suicide, | * “  J  , Wll(. Pr„ : i  w J ,  ^  &*** *av« h°P* wauJd teat In spelling next Friday evening,
and if you gegt mind it wilt go pff w*“*»? «•< wm* for Blowhard kWUdev.J*res»d«ut, w« ^ -  recover, as he rested easy and was __ . , h .

C U S S , TIN no t N A K L  WARES
|inw»iirii4m<.i«MN«MnffiMine*M

B .  R . .  W I T B L I A - A A S
half cocked and hurt
Y»J «2. sister, it is this__  ^
UP to somebody ig this social fabric 10 big h*t*. top-abrevi- 
pf Oqrs to keep house, gpok, aew, gown« and to ride astraddle, 
bear children and supply them with 1x11 *Uteri we n»«le men do object 
lacteal sustenance during the first 10 aecini yoy “wwr tbe breeches.’ 
year of the« «xiatance. Teach —  .

Of course you want to send sotne-

Tbe eighth and ninth gradee have !e o me w» . ' «  * • * * > * « « * , H C mh, 1 W I » e » « r r « e  >M.m u A e  e o u r ie to w te l wlwn . ^ ^ ‘ T . * ?  . . .  
wty: it U reedovereegr We gr*»t f e .  «M 0 »ee . ______________  tlH eunuicemeM wee «veo  out Í C 2 Í Í L I Í Í Ü  h '

T t u i v i H  B o n o s
Ttwredev eight Uw he hrt ^  U c t  eubd cue roer», 
aea neult of cumpUcaiiooe arloing.? t * * r » e « « n e  out »  Ito pfaqr

Any p«r»oo bMniiag wood, flak 1M coma as a shock to our people, 
mg, Ranting, or In any way trre»-| Frank Worrell am* arreeted short- 
psaatng on »ujr lands owned or I? after Nelson waastabbed charged 
eoatrolled by a», wUI be Prone- with doing the c* tto l and lm Is 
anted. having his

next Saturday night, kin fina,

The Sterling City Comet Band has 
Ided severa) p e w  instruments! 

examining trial t«Mav ! which brings k pp twn Bill band ta!
M ote Squire iq|hwn, I  T Prreks tbew ayof im ramrautiqn.

. s.

San Angelo Business College
Trains young men and women thoroughly for. business. Civil 
Service and all ComrasmUl Branches Pcsirions paying W  or 
more GUARANTEED toGrad nates of compete O >mH»er.ial Cutusa 
Write for catalog «ad win»,

.-j

-



AbstractsTEXAS NEEDS 2|2 
SB GREAT 31EN

M C * . « . •• M M N tT O N , V I C E ' f K C t .  J .  T. » A V I S  2mA V. P- , 
K l f g  SAM  MANAFFEY, A M ' T .  C A I N 1ER ,« . k. f * TI*’

I $. 6#kl< Judge Brown; convened hu court 
Commissioners Court next Mon* ¡Q fugyjgf session last Monday,

^a ',> 1 In the case of the State vs Wm.
WANTED—Man with g-n ill frmily Davis charged by information with 
to work on ranch—R. W Foster, ltp misdemeanor resulted in a pl*a of

If you want to .ell you, Jeney £ * » ia De‘f lu “
e l f  call up iUe Kelli, Rm ch. Ita  » " ?  „  ,| On Tuesday U i case of W. L

Have you seen those Valentines Footer. et al vs J. A. Jackson and
at Butler s? | resulted in a verdict for the defend-

Mrs. T. J. Straley who has been sot.
ill for several days, we are glad to Jared Hill of the firm of Hill,T <e
state is better, k  Hill of San Ang lo represented the

Mr. Thompson who operated the pkintia aul Pal Keills the llefeDd' 
Central Hotel last year left for New an.L. ,  D , „  . ,
Mexico last Tuesday. ! Tbec” e °1f 1Po3on v* FuJcbef,{was continued by plantiS.

Valentines and Valentine cards Court will be held open until aaxt 
of splendid designs at Butler Drug Monday on aocouut of pro rate busi- 
Company. ness.
i f  you « mri! »mi*- ,,r »«II land - jjlu* .  l .t jja
or litert.. k m Beilin* «..unir REGISTERED BULLS FOR SALE
bUfrlin»g CH> * mh- or wrile K B ___  . „
Cuaniin» | Best of breedinj and ready for

Portland cement for sale next service. ,v
door to Butler Drug Co. I Call and see pedigree if interested

E. E. Reams. 2t in the cattle.
Conductor Crawford and bis family f have a . »  -S im  fin i Jersey 

have moved into the J. I* Glass da*^ cowa Wl11 80011 ^  r̂e8^
residence on First Avenue Ithat 1 wiU sel1 flt rca80aubIe rateB-

I G. D. Alsup. 4t, pd,
Welearnthnt J. A. Ferguson who Sterling City. Texas

W e  WAT.T YOU* PffTNfAS

Office at Court H.nrse
O F S T E R L IN G  C IT Y .  T E X A S

XXVII. CORRECTIONS
J i f  HEN Appelés was exhibiting; a beautif ul painting a cobbler 
X  j|l directed his attention to a fault in the shoe and the master 

immediately corrected it; the shoemaker tr.^n c/itU-tad 
the shaping of the leg  and Appelés said, “ Shoemaker, stick to 
your last.”  The advice of the pa Later stands as good in govern
ment as it does in art, but unfortunately many of our legislators 
have uo last and others insist on legislating the most on things 
they know the least about. If our legislators would “ stick to 
their hut," we would soon have “ fewer Laws and better laws."

L O W E  <& D U R H A M  
D '-a lo : 8  In

mta are so lic ited  from  individuals, w h o  ms 
upon courteous conaideration  and the very  

bail term* that are con sisten t w ith  g ood  
business m ethods C o i t in e  a n d

G a rry  i r  atocK  f in o . c o n .  
U n e  of U n c a r t  ,k o r ’a C o o t i i

RENSHAW &  DAVIS |
R e s t a u r a n t  V.

S H o r t  O r d e r  H o u a e  1 !
Meals at all hours. Everything kept clean, and only the **  

l)eet will be served. Good, Clean Beds upstairs. The bouse will « «  
be kept strictly orderly and decent, so you bring your ladv 
with perfect propriety

Q - i v e  n s  a T r i a l  • !
•' ♦#

. * • * # • # # • * • « • • • • * • * • • • * * * * * * • » * «

F h v s i c i a n  Is  S u r g e o n

OVER COULSONS Ï*SCVTC"C 4

- - Tuas .1
saS

onici
TZBLW

O otnfortable R oom s au 
Clean 3» de. T ab le  supplied  

w ith the beet on  the m arket
JERSEY COWS FOR SALE

Fresh in milk now, and earning 
fresh. Different grades and differ- 
ent prices. A sp'r-adid chance to 
¡iet you a fine Jt rsv.y cow all ready 
for bufiuess. Ca’ t .1: ranch, t mo 
miles wesi of town, or phone or 
write J. 1! Ray. S; rliag City, Texas 
12 pd.

? r .L E * .  P ro p r ie ttr

»•«» * eco
u *»♦ »«<i an d  al

i - > '  > ti. 1 «•> p u t  UDOB
: I I .. -w» • -n« w ho
il< ■* *• u 1 w o o d  01

wcco mu y et  
■* •«, . .1 w iieo  o r  co  a tro  led

>i u-wili Oo prooueuled to tbs 
'■<; »«tent i.f th* Uw,

I* 2«  '(il i< i»ber B ros .

STERLING CITY, TEXAS j
ADMINISTRAT Jlî'S NOTICE

Th»* < H l »  o f  r-KH< 
ro.iMiv i»f <trrllng. 
l'i. I1.1U« Ui'l' !• - ' l i, 
t* BH’II*t l >  it

APFELES EXHIBITING A PAINTING.

Let those who aspire te write our laws struggle with if: sir 
subjects like s soul working out & plan o f salvation for the human 
rpce; soar in the bright crisp atmosphere of the practical and 
light on the mountain peaks of progress with the unerring ao* 
curacy of an eagle in its flight; rise from the low dusky horison 
o f  suspicion to -the star-lit heights of genius and kneeling at the 
feet o f the ruler of the Universe study -ature's laws from divine 
demonstrators. Texas Needs Great Men.

rh- ii.i*i«ralir h a *i { ■ a \ itt v i;>. 
.Ktii.fmi «ul I, nt-i “  '1 '»» v » . »  I
' ' . Z  Ir t .,. . :t f * I

k i <i . r' ’r J  • ..
.... I I • ■‘ ii* .' • • 1,15 ■ <

m i '!>-■ 7 . b i<u> o i  l *  \ li  )• I:
duri a m n f i i la r  »»rm  . * *> h -r  br
l l o t i l t - f  a ll |) r .o n a  m i l -  it a  .1 •
■ it  I ** iv  «o u i« fi.r*aid  i.rc mail« .ii* 
m~t t nti‘11*1 .<«•• I * ,4 '■ 11 / (la i it il airalnat 
*»i*l «•»Inn* I »  p iv -tn t lb«:n to IIITD fit 
III »ill r. Ill S ifn iiiR  ci'V T -  a * *

n  il r r l i «  n iii 'i««4  lii. mail t Ii U  the 
S .:•> o( Ki-bruary A li  lillà.

K* U Y elio» 1.
Ariiiliiiiirafor o f ili«- V 'i a m  of XI Z 

una» Itv.'.i • +1 u

GUARANTY FUND BANK 
We solicit your account, assur
ing every courtesy consistent 

-with sound bending- w ■ Al*« I'n.haa 
.A—I, Ü <*>!*,

îoun •** .# SU’ UeadMj after 
• 1 Mia> in rteroarytaC  M f l f k

R e p e a tin g
S h o tg u n «
$ 1 D Ä ) .

u  X
C 9 5 .C 0 Ä

C a tty  M h o .
.u lS»—B V. Br».wii
. flora«} — Pal K*IUa 
* l* rk — I » . B . ' - v i e  
I'criff** J.10. N. Attm . 
r » a - j r -* — Ë . I,. O IIb w  
, —  i « i r  - [ l  C  I H ir i i» ia  
i - . n o . - *  KElUM 

m il rnwii Oral MuMlay I* F » l u v  
v '.iav. Aucimm miP M vvtaW r

• You get Grôceries and Grain
• at cash prices.

NOTICE 10  SHEEPMEN

I hereby forbid u ,• and >1! 6h?ep- 
uicn 10 drive, h.rd or othcrv ise 
t.cspjfs cn any Lnid? owned or 
controlled by ire. I have been im
posed upon, and I take this method 
of informing the public that I will 
bear it no longer.2tpd—R. W. Foster

Cwaty Csi

i l  l .  l*ir No. I— B. W  Ratiert* 
•• *—K. it. AXliiUaaO 
• » — 8 . ! . .  rtM .i

4—J . S JukiMtuu

1843—Baylor College For Woman—191
9m  Vasts A tsteav Cssrss F u r  Yssrt Con«|s Csart*

Best school of floe Arts ia the South; new sanitary {dumbing, 
mw athletic field, campus of fifty acres, artesian water, steam 
hast, electric lights.

Address Executive Secretary, Belton. Texas

1 ne Mexican soldiers stationed a 
Juarez went wiia last week, shot u 
the town, ii!U!”?«*.-‘»d about fiftr» •; 
persons, looted s; .>*s and »ltd o  li-.r 
damage to the aiiio int of ;•* j - S;’. 9 
00).

If this tort o.' .iun„ koep- on j 
Governor y/qu.tc will send the! 
sheri J and a eoupV o; rangers down 
thire and put idaJero'a whole artry i 
in jail.

m l N t  C u o r i
.^4*1 ,1r«i,.i»ri Ko. 1, n

• I l  «• • .■% * v t  I »  • * « • -

I -»-t.uay «I Ms. ■». and
tour s  Mun.imf st 7:M I».

• a. ol a .«■ s  Mi. ** «ty

i/u*t«r. & ?  Bus«.
n  *« Ii :I )  n r r r  Imi u d  M

¡.•ob IHMlth Ml It i » W k  M.IB. 
i.’urooc* riMiurssy nkgbc 

■ na\j. MsiiCmy oetiMl 
•i io . ’eli>«k M.m.

I n  J B W»rJ P u t « ,
i . puriiN fl.hH|>l.
v i « . i m i —  I ’rtiocSinu ***ry Se 

i . ‘fc ,o rii at 11 o «teck m. « .
. Hlsntl, PssteC.

T u r k s  t a  * »  N o r i e » -  
N o n e t -  i«> b « r « i i )  g i 4« n  t b t t  « n  

person wkn Mail buoi, I mi. un 
n r  "M R . w o o d ,  o r  •> b i - r w i v e  i r m n  
pA»*s un m iij  ol ih «  ¡»in i» own. 
or ornirroieo ti- u v. i i  i,« pi#., 
*' i»> • I. ’ n 1 • k >* r ’ «>f u n

li t i  t><
X.  K. lo.*»*

IMPROVEMENT IN ROAD VEHIO-ES.

During tin* past half century the vehicles on our public 
highways have Improved from the ox cart to the automobile, but 
we have the same old roads, the same old way and many of our 
leading thoroughfares would terrorize the heart of a rough rider.

We are up-to-date on most everything except public high
way*. Our farm machinery is o f the latest type, our work ani
mals o f improved stock; our railroad tracks and facilities tht, 
very best, but w  give o n  public roads Utile thought and leas at
tention.

Let ua wake up and build food road*.

•sssral Frsetitiaasr wit* Sarsary * 
aaS Chraatc Siaeaaaa a apeeialty ft 
Call» sraesUl m «an< Say sr »  i 
alfbt. 0frisa flrat Saar ssrtb •( », i 
Fiatar Bras.’ Brsfatara. ’Pbaaa 4Sft ;

► !
s t b u u n s  o i r r ,  t r i a s  K , 

w s 2& k s <*m* ’ < «~ >  s e n t i s i ! »

OF T H S  C A S, SV S .  
l o s t  AMO T léROAT. A N O  SUA

•eay a s f c o i a c t v .

« ■ ai» «MtciuMjr P 
.. ;it »  k  u . u t  t e P  ra  < k e  ( t e l  ■

'ACM OlCOlt).«Cummins
**Â H O , L l U O g T O C K  

« N ©  R O N T A L . A G . e N T
• v e e k iN e  o iT v , T iK R a

NOTICE TO SIIEEPMfcNBRy«l!éil
d U o r n e t - â l - C a m

f>IM«T a T R T B  I B N K  B V IL O IN O
S T S R L N C  c t v . t »  X -

r*RM»PAM» No t ic e .
A »»v p i r i K ' B  h m i l i n c

i'* . h u n iin f  tu in m i  »»ai
, ’rt*»i w  u n  m u  I ii ii il . 
i m i l  .» li«* .l li\ n ie , m i l  ‘»t. 

n i i - . l  i f  v

FOR SALE—One fine section of 
Plains land iu Borden County, partly nr (rivwn I Fimi A n i

►h «H hi.Vt. (irli, i,.,
Notice is hereby tivea that I for- 

improved, iu 14 mile# of station ou biJ, auti will not allow nay aheap 
the Santa Fe Ry Co., in one mile of henloJ on or driven across any 
a good school, long terms, and daily lauds ov.ned or con trolled by me, 
mail, fine neighborhood. Price $12. under pam of protecutioo. Take 
per acre, will take 93000. cash or notice uuu keep out. 4mpd
trade and give nine years on balance. F. M. Askly

Sterling C iti C k iy iM  V e .
ai*«ta lm BtUifStf mi*M  alter

filli m  ">n I I r u c k  O t o l ith .— 'l .  S’ * r * m  
I I . P . . I . L  Douglaa a«ciy.

»♦«rung C g j o d k o i  IKS I  I I  
k « - i » n  maria lat (k ia r s t f  
W. A. ( tegiw. » , » .  W a d  v j uaaHf, 
K. L. t>ougi«a it*«avFar. *CAIHä HI I C

Notioe to Huiitgrr.—*Pun* i 
My panture ia porteii acrori 

ing It» the taw rum!« ittiii or» vi i, 
in Mich o h m .*  « u d  m )I {»« in.m i ,  h * 

hereby warned ami forhi.. .t n i. 
hunt, tub, or othet wire irvrapMat 
upon any of the enclosed lan.it 
owned or root?..Ir.I l*\ n»». undei

n o  you want the best Coal 
u d  Gaaoisnc; sse 

T. a,WALTON
{ l i m i t s  Î O r d l j e e  

D ea le rn  in

T ’in tifn r# , ö n d e r l a W s

* a r m  j i i i p i e i u e t t l  
fiSKiila CS IS

N U T l U t
Any |ic>r«n hauling wood, fid.

ir*\ hnulitig. >>r mi any mnyI R. P. BROWN
BlaekbiHithihg

AUTO REPAIRING k  SUPPLIES
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C R A C K E D  H A N D S
A R E  H E A L E D

Woman Suffered for Years. Resinol 
Worked Immediately.

During the winter many people 
auffer untold agony from chapped and . 
cracked hands. The manner of wash- | 
lng and drying the hands, the water, J 
exposure, blood and Innumerable 
other things may cause this. To per- j 
sun s ifferltig in this way, or from 
any . n eruption, this woman's ex- 
peib e should prove invaluable.

( .ghly prize Resinol Soap and 
Oil:*11 at. For years 1 had suffered, 
will' my hands cracking. Had used : 
a kinds of salve, but to no avail, 
nut ! ue day a sample box of Resinol 

nt to our home. Al- 
1. I liad suffered so 

1 opened the

FACTS IN BEE CULTURE

Many People Discouraged on Ac* 
count of Swarming Habit.

Oint

lon< with ray hands,
ml bugs ii n

tb«- testili*onials. Fin
and the <îffect was
get*mod to take the
and immer! lately hep a
In a Xtw i
my hands viere enti

HRS. 

ml O

. Irr

ally I tried it, 
wonderful. It 

roreness away, 
n to heal, and 
it every night 1 
rely healed. I 

get along without 
and recommend it 

enever an opportu-

lATTIF "R SHORT, 
‘ Somerville. Mass.” 

tim-nt is the most won- 
medy today. For sores, 
■ 'orm of eruptive skin 
ition and Inflammation. 
. nalk crust, scald head,

ring’
hlacl
chap

soo : 
Resi 
a r*
will

lier itch, pimples, 
lainp. cracked lips, 

scalds It Is an ef- 
lalde remedy. It 
the pain and heals.

■ very healing and 
oan. Your druggist 

Resinol Ointment 
m in ftfty-cent and 
or you can make a 

writing for sample 
>. Resinol Chemical

Mi:

E ither Was Alarmed.
r. a five year-old daughter of 
ide parents, heard much about 
igers of diphtheria, and was 
o observe every precaution to

it
d ers mil

■nnr
ter*

exc

she insisted on going to 
on the corner to spend 

and was warned by her 
to stop and play with any 
■ might meet on the way 
g been gone only a few 
e rushed Into the house 
•d. exclaiming as she en-

"Mamraa, you must keep ’ose boys 
away from Mr. A s bouse, 'cause they 
have diphtheria and have a sign 
up"

Her mother said- “ Is that so? What 
does the sign say?”

It says fo e  sa  le." said Esther.— 
Indianapolis Nows.

tw.
er

over s' 
made

Brewer's Rule.
s common knowledge that at
o’rlo. k noon the wealthy brew
'd in all the poor men In the 
Thood who warmed themselves 
ore and factory gratings and 
hem small presents of food. 
: or money. The brewery frat
ine possessed no occupants 
don't care to stand there on ac- 
f the fumes," said onrf unfor- 
vho had been requested to va- 
i trunkmaker's grating. “ He 
tive to anybody who smells

hast 
low ■

effotpt to digest 1
seresit pain, and
of aiuch extrem
could not be le;
ghoiild certainly
bo r“ diiced In fie
ter Ulan a livir
tors failed to gi
B fkQ ired of reco

1  -

ALBErPf PÀY50 N TEPMUNE 

KEOKUK
The Sac tribe met In solemn coun

cil to choose a chief. At least they 
thought they were gathered for that
purpose. One roan—Keokuk ("The 
Watchful One” )—knew better. He 
knew that the chief was already prac
tically chosen and that he hitnself was
booked for the high office. For years 
Keokue had schemed and tolled and 
Intrigued In secret for the chieftain
ship. He had many obstacles to over
come. For instance, he did not belong 
to one of the tribe's ruling families, 
from which chiefs were always taken. 
In fact, he was a “ rank outsider," the 
last man that the Indian aristocrats of 
the old school would be likely to 
choose to rule them. Yet by years of 
sheer diplomacy he had outwitted 
them all. And when the election w as 
over he was declared chief.

A Blow and a Feud.
Up from the circle of loaders leaped 

an Indian warrior—Black Hawk. Dis
gusted at the choice of his people, he 
showed bis contempt for the new chief 
and fur «be election Itself by tearing 
off his folded blanket and striking 
Keokuk across the face with it. ¡Ceo- 
kuk bore the blow meekly. But at a 
far later day he avenged It. Thus be
gan the lifelong feud between Keokuk 
and Black Hawk.

Keckuk was born In the Sac and
Fox territnrj Illinois about 17S0. Of 
lowly parentage, in a “nation" where 
ancestry counted for much, he never
theless set out early in life to rise to 
the summit of power. His life motto 
was that the men who knows when to 
pretend to lose may often win.

Keokuk was too wise not to see 
tlie iim lessr.ess of opposing the white 
u.en's westward piogress. He fore
saw that the government would soon 
h>e all-powerful In the west. So he 
not only pretended to make friends 
with the white authorities, hut man
aged always to use the seeming friend
ship to his own advantage. Where 
gallant, impetuous Black Hawk broke 
himself to pieces In the vain effort to 
thrust back the tide of civilization. Ke
okuk craftily swam with that tide to 
prosperity and safety.

Black Hawk refused to move west 
with the bulk of nls “nation." He 
calks! on the Sacs and Foxes to rally 
to his standard and to attuck the 
white men. The council had practical
ly decided to do so, when Keokuk 
arose and by o marvelously eloquent 

| speeph persuaded the bulk of the “ na
tion" to keep the peace. HU picas 
are said to have held back other 
tribes from joining the confederation.

Black Hawk was totally routed by 
the government troops late in 1832 A d  
was taken captive. While his enemy 
was in prison Keokuk made his own 
position so strong with Indians and 
Washington authorities alike that he 
was appointed by the president as 
bead chief of all his "nation." He 
lived In royal state at a village on 
the site of the present city of Keokuk, 
la. Black Hawk returned from captiv
ity in 1833, found himself deposed, 
supplanted and utterly subjugated by 
the -aily diplomat.

The Final Revenge.
The local Indian official. Major Gar

land. at a banquet given In honor of 
Black Hawk's release, told the re
turned captive that the president de
sired him henceforth to obey Keo
kuk's orders in all things. Black 
Hawk. In fury at this crowning in
sult. declared he would obey no one. 
Keokuk smiled blandly and said:

"Our brother Is old. Let us forget 
what he has just said!”

Maddened, helpless before the smil
ing diplomacy of his foe. Black Hawk 
gave the impression of being unworthy 
the loving kindness of his great and 
good friend, Keokuk. But member« 
of Black Hawk's former band under
stood the situation and sided with 
ihelr old chieftain. Between them and 
Keokuk's followers there was always 
ill-feeling, and often bloodshed. Soon 
afterward. Black Hawk, broken-heart
ed at his treatment, died. Keokuk 
had paid the “debt of the blow" In full. 
He settled down on a forty-mile Iowa 
River estate given him by the gov
ernment.
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OCONOSTOTA
Oconostota, king of the Creeks and 

Cherokees. lord of thousands of 
square miles of territory, leader of 20,- 
000 warriors, has been called "the 
chief who lived forever." Probably be
cause no one knows when he was 
born or when he died.

In 1730 he was one of a delegation 
of Indian chiefs who crossed the At-

king," as the colonists called him), 
AtakuUakuila, a dwarfish, gentle 
chieftain, who again and again inter
fered to soften his kiCg's barbarities.

The British avenged the murderous 
campaign of Oconostota by ravaging 
the whole Cherokee country with fire 
and sword. Nor would they pause In 
the fierce work of vengeance until

agent, writes that “greasy old Oconos
tota" had just visited him.

Quite So.
■r in the primary depart- 
bidelphla school had been 
at some length with ref- 
; line grand divisions of 

• mal. the vegetable and 
When she bad finished 

question:
>oil me what the highest
isi life Is?"

the pupil nearest her
supply the answer as fol-

“The giraffe."—Lipplncott's.

Nor a Brass Band.
!" '■  -What is the difference be

tween charity and philanthropy?
R ■ • Cl .iritjr doesn't hire a press

THE CARELESS GROCER 
B undered, and Great Good Came of It.

\ careless grocer left the wrong 
package at a Michigan home one day 

nd thereby brought a great blessing 
to the household.

' Tw j years ago I was a sufferer from 
stomach troubles, so acute that the 

ordinary food gave me 
'»tight on a condition 
nervousness that I 
alone. I thought I 

ecome Insane. I was 
1 that I was little bet-

' Ol e day our groceryman left a 
package of Grape Nats food by mis
take, o I tried some for dinner. I was 
surprised to find that It satisfied my 
appetite and gave me no distress what
ever The next meal 1 ate of It again, 
and to be brief, I have lived for the 
rest year almost exclusively on Grape- 
Nuts it has1 proved to be a moat 
healthful and appetizing food, per- 
fc , adapted to the requirements of 
my system.

“GrapeNuta is not only easily di
gested and assimilated, but 1 find that 
since I have been using It I am able 
to eat anything else my appetite fan
cies, without trouble from indiges
tion. The stomach trouble and ner
vousness have left me, I have regain
'd  my plumpness and my views of 
life are no longer despondent and 
gloomy.

“Oilier members of my family, espe
cially my husband, (whose old enemy, 
the 'heart-burn,' has been vanquished t 
have also derived great benefit from 
the uue of Grape-Nuts food and we 
fhink no morning meal complete with- 

•Cl* It." Name given by Pcatum Cia, 
Battle Creek, Mich.

"There's a reason,” and it Is ex
plained In the little book. "The Road 
to Wgllvtlle," in pkgs.
_Fver read (he shove letterf A hew
nwr appear« tram time to lime. Thi-r y  Jteaatae. trat, u t  fall « f haataa

probability long past his hundredth 
year when he journeyed to Meigs's 
home Incidentally, he had lived to 
sink from king to outcast tramp.

Oconostota was chosen king of 
the Cherokees and of their Creek al
lies in 1738

France and England went to war. 
the French seeking to gain mastery of 
all North America. Oconostota threw 
his mighty Influence on the side of 
the English. But for the tactless bru- 
ality of certain British settlers he and 
his savage army would have proved 
valuable allies. But a party of fron
tiersmen accused some of his braves 
of stealing their horses. The In
dians denied the charge— whether 
truthfully or not—and the colonists 
undertook to punish the theft’ by at
tacking one of Oconostota’s villages.

An Injury Avenged.
This was enough to turn Oconostrv 

ta's friendship to hate. With 10,000 
warriors he attacked the two British 
forts of Loudon and Prince George, 
and at the same time sent a throng 
of scalping parties through the, . ... ..  d*; Ices to the British. With 20.000
fenseless settlements of North and brav„  a, hls back. he fell upon the 
■ outh Carolina. The garrison of Fori rrontler settlements, spreading havoc 
Loudon was starved Into surrender. I ,n waUp nut ,n the five of
wh le the Prince George commander border warfare that foIlowed be
and many of his soldier, were slain ' hll( savage, and the American militia
Oconostota promised the two hundred 
inmates of Fort Loudon a safe pas
sage into Virginia. But during the 
first day of their march thither he 
turned loose his bloodthirsty savages 
upon them. The only restraining In-

(Copyright.)

PET SQUIRREL LONG LIVED
'or Years Has Made Ite Home In 

Mr. Flat Dweller’s City Back 
Yard Tree.

"How long does a squirrel live?” 
asked Mr. Flatdweller. "There's one 
that I've known for five years and 
It's skipping around as lively as ever.

"Fronting on the street back of 
where we live are some regular 
houses and in the back yard of one 
house there Is a tall tree 1 don't 
know any more about trees than I 
do about squirrels and so I don't know 
what sort of a tree this is. but It's a 
big tree with big leaves.

"Where we live It about a quarter 
of a mile from a small park in which 
there are a lot of squirrels, and I 
imagine that this squirrel of ours 
came originally from that park. It 
must have got* outside and got lost 
and wandered around the streets In 
the neighborhood till It came to this 
street and the tree looked homelike to 

t It, so It’s lived there ever since.
1 "At least I suppose It's the same

i This Tendency May Be Curtailed to
Great Extent by Ualng Hive of 

Double Capacity, or One on 
Top of Other—Begin 

8 iowly.

(B y  H A S . A . JO SK P H . C a liforn ia .)
A great many people would be glad 

to keep a few colonies of beea If they 
did not everlastingly swarm. This 
difficulty may bo overcome to some 
extent Bees swarm because of lack 
of room. If Instead of using a single 
hive you use one of double capacity, 
or one on top of the other, the swarm
ing tendency will be very much cur-

Slmple Bee Hive.
tailed: so the best way Is to use hives 
of large size, or those of ordinary size 
one piled on top of the other; the bees 
and queens should be given plenty of 
room.

At the beginning of the season, one 
story of a hive will be enough. Just 
before fruit-blooms open up. another 
story should be added, containing 
empty cones or frames of comb foun
dation, and as the season advances, 
more stories added as required

A large entrance should be provided 
at the bottom of each story so os to 
keep the bees Inside the hive, for If the 
bees cluster out In front they will be 
sure to swarm; sc there should be 
enough room to keep the bees Inside 
the hive and at work.

Colonies worked this way may store 
from 50 to 200 pounds of fine honey.

Some colonies bandied In this way 
may swarm, but they will not be very 
many. In such rases put over the en
trance an alley trap. This will allow 
the worker bees to pass In and out 
but when the queen comes out with a 
swarm she la trapped because she can
not go through the same slot the 
workers go through.

While the swarm Is In the air the 
trap containing the queen Is taken off. 
the old hive Is removed and a new 
one containing frames or Oombs put 
in Its place. The trap Is then placed 
In front of the new hive, now on the 
old stand and In 20 minutes or one- 
half hour the swarm In the air will 
return and go Into the new hive The 
queen la then released from the trap 
when she will go Into the swarm.

The bees will then start house
keeping anew.

Id this way you avoid climbing

trees, or cutting their limbs off o# 
making that horrid noise of pounding 
the pans.

In this manner the attention the 
bees require could be given by the 
farmer's wife or the son or daughter
and If be will let them have the mouey 
made from the bees, they will get so 
Interested In them that they will learn 
to handle a large number of bees In 
a short time aud will be able to lay 
aside a little ready money.

Of course there Is an occasional sea
son when bees will hardly make their 
own living. Then they should be fed 
to keep them from starving, but there 
may be only one poor season In four 
or five. In the good soasons they will 
more than pay for their keep.

A good but simple hive may be con
structed easily. There should be two 
rows of holes, one six Inches above 
the other, eo that when Bhelter Is not 
provided, and It snows, the lower 
holes are usually covered with snow 
or Ice, the upper ones remaining open 
to admit fresh air, which Is very Im
portant Then after a long journey, 
bees alighting at the upper holes have 
a shorter distance to travel to reach 
Ihelr store of sweets.

The hive Is 12x12x15 Inches Inside 
measurement and when filled with 
honey will hold sufficient to keep a 
large colony of bees during any sea
son not fruitful o f flowers.

For holding the comb, small round 
sticks are used, the same as In the 
old hive, the cover Is removable and 
the edges beveled to hold In position 
a small upper hive or upper stories to 
be added as needed.

Beginners should not purchase large 
colonies of bees. Begin moderately 
and go slow.

Colonies placed In an open situa
tion and somewhat shaded by trees or 
vines will be much more conveniently 
handled than when placed In an ordi
nary shed or out-of-door bee-houses.

The swarming bag Is one of the best 
things In bee culture. It Is about six 
feet In length and one foot In diam
eter and formed of alternate lengths 
of calico and mosquito-netting. Each 
length of about one foot has a ring of 
wire or hoop to bold the bag distend
ed.

When the bees are about to swarm 
and are Inclined to come outside the 
hive, the bag is fastened onto the 
front of the hive and the other end

DIDN'T THINK SHE WAS TIRED

Mr. Jinks’ Mean Insinuation When 
Young Lady Dlspoasested Him 

of Hla Seat.

"That was adding insult to Injury," 
said Representative Mann, the minor
ity leader of the house, apropos of a 
political squabble. ‘It reminds me of 
young Jinks.

“ Late one night young Jinks sat In 
a crowded trolley car, and, when a 
girl he knew got aboard and stood 
directly In front of \ilm, he made no 
sign. His face hidden by his news
paper, he pretended that he didn’t 
know the girl would like to have his 
seat.

"After a while she spoke.
‘  'Good evening, Mr. Jinks.’
’’ ‘Why, good evening.’
“ ‘I’ve been to the Primrose social 

dance.’
“  ‘Indeed.*
“ Then, after a pause, she added:
“  'It’s a wonder, Mr. Jinks, you 

wouldn't offer me your seat!’
"Jinks then got up. He was very 

augry. He sum, as be hooked himself 
to a strap:

” T thought you wouldn't want It; 
for as you said you'd been to a dance, 
I knew you must have been sitting all 
the evening.’ ”

Swarmlng-Bag In Poaltion.

fastened to a stake. When the queen 
enters the bag she bounds to the up
per end and Is quickly surrounded by 
her followers and the swarm Is then 
captured with ease.

Beginners are very often Impatient 
for increase. If you Increase your 
bees too rapidly you will get less 
honey unless you have a first-class 
strain of bees. Even then If the sea
son is a pooj one or the locality In 
which you live Is overstocked, the 
amount of honey may not be as Urge 
as you would expect

lantlc and visited King George II. of AtakuUakuila begged for mercy in be- 
Eng and. At that time be was already half of his luckless people. Oconos- 
a grown man and a famous warrior tota had learned his lesson. He 
In IS A—eighty years later—he was henceforth loudly declared the British 
still alive For In a letter of that y nation the greatest on earth and hlm- 
date David Meigs Cherokee Indian self as its truest friend.

For a time he seemed to Include 
the American settlers in his loyalty

The aged chief was therefore In all to the British government. For he al
lowed pioneers to build homes upon his 
tribal land at Watauga. He even re
ceived them kindly and leased ground 

them. But In 1775 the settlers, now 
more numerous, demanded large 
tracts tn Kentucky and elsewhere. 
Then Oconostota saw the danger and 
struggled to overcome It. To the 
Cherokee council that was discussing 
the question of giving up the land to 
the settlers he made an Impassioned 
speech, prophesying that the Indians 
would in time be swept from the earth 
If they let the white men continue to 
seize their hunting ground*. The 
council overruled his objections and 
made a treaty with the pioneers, sell
ing them the desired land. When the 
treaty was signed Oconostota turned 
to Daniel Boone, who had been prime 
mover in the affair, and said:

"Young man, we have let you take 
much land from us. But I fear you 
will f  id that land hard to live In."

His veiled threat waa destined to be 
moat amply fulfilled. Almost at once 
the Revolutionary war broke out. 
Oconostota eagerly offered his serv-

YOUR SUCCESS AS A FARMER.

You* success as a farmer depend« 
upon your selection of a farm. We 
are offering substantial farming 
homes, so reliable In their nature and 
on such sasy terms, that any thrifty 
farmer can make the land pay itself 
out In a short time. We are selling a 
wopderfully flue body of land ns own
ers, guaranteeing perfect title, to the 
homeseeker—consequently no selling 
commission increases the price to the 
purchaser, w ho gets the last dollar of 
value in the land.

Good crops were raised In this sec
tion last season when so many locali
ties made short crops. Send to us 
for free illustrated booklets, giving 
complete Information. The farmer 
who Is now working land that he can 
sell for high prices can re-invest In 
lands just as productive, Just as cer
tain, getting a big Increase in acreage 
»1 this wonderful new country. The 
re. ter can here become owner of a 
home of his own. It is a solid op
portunity for the rich farmer to be
come richer and for the farmer with 
small resources to become indepen
dent Terms, one-lifth down, balance 
In 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 years—Prices $12 
per acre and upward—Notes payable 
on or before maturity.

Address:
CHAS. A. JONES,

Manager S. M. Swenson & Sons, 
Spur, Dickens County. Texas.

On to Her Job.
Mrs. Colin Gabble— Do you ever per

mit your husband to have his own 
way?

Mrs. Strongmind—Oh. yes, occasion-' 
ally. He Is sure to make a fool of 
himself, and that makes him easier to 
manage next time.

Right in Her tine.
Gtllet—The people In the flat above 

as are constantly fighting.
Perry—Doesn't your wife object? 
Gillet—No. She likes to have a fuss 

made over her.

A Profitable Pecos Valley (Texas) Apiary.

BIQ MONEY IN BY-PRODUCTS

Oconostota was again and again
beaten.

These constant defeats weakened 
the old chief's Influence with the In 
dians At last his people rose against 

„ . ,, .. . , him. deposed him from the rank of
fluence through all these days of hor- | head chief, or 'ting, and put a young- 
ror and death was exercised by er> more peacefu, leader In h l.p lace
Oconostota s lieutenant (or ."vice- , 1

squirrel because we never see more 
than one there and It always looks 
Just the same We don't see it In the 
summer, because then the leaves In 
the tree are so thick, but when the 
leaves are off In the fall we do see It 
skipping up and down the trunk and 
out and back on the branches as lively 
as can tie. and we've seen It now like 
that every year for five years When 
the leaves are gone we see the squir
rel and we call It our squirrel.

fknd certainly It la an unusual and 
leasant thing to see from a flat 

house window We should miss It If 
It should disappear, but we don't 
know how much longer we shall see 
It. because being city people not ac
quainted with squirrel* we don't know 
how long they live”

Dairy Incidentals Worth ae Much as 
Butter and Cream— Experiments 

at Kansas Station.

How many dairymen know that 
their supposedly unimportant products 
around the dairy are worth as much 
as their butter and crqgm If properly 
used? The value of side lines on a 
dairy farm, such as skimmed milk, 
calves, and the manure, are equal to 
the value of the butter or cream sold. 
This profit, of coarse, la obtained In
directly by uslBg the skimmed milk 
for feed and the manure as a fertilis
er. More work la added and conse
quently more time Is needed, but It 
Is as profitably spent as the time spent 
In producing the main dairy product*.

George S. Hlne, of the extension 
department at the Kansas Agricultural 
college, gathered data from an ex
periment carried on several year* 
ago concerning the value of skimmed 
m'.lk In feeding bogs and calves. 
Skimmed milk on the market sells at 
about 15 cent* for 100 pound«. The 
experiment showed that where a ra
tion of one to three pounds of milk to 
one pound of grain (corn meal In this 
case) was fed, the milk was found to 
be wortb from 24 cents to 46 cents a 
hundred, the value varying according 
to the price of grain By thla method 
the price of skimmed milk la more 
than doubled In the experiment with 
calves the milk waa found to be worth 
from 1* cents to 43 cents a hundred, 
depending on the selling price of 
calves

Then there’s the profit from calve«. 
Veal calves are moat profitable when 
fed skimmed milk with corn as a aub- 
atltute for the butter fat In the cream 
and shipped to the market rough 
dressed There also Is a large de
mand for pore-bred and high-grade 
heifers all over the country. Theae 
calves hftaft fancy prices at all times 
The heifers may be used at home 
Purebred mala calves may be sold 
for from three to ten times ma much 
aa veal calves.

MAKING GOOD PASTURES NOW

T O  D R IV E  O F T  M A L A R IA
A M I  UU1LJI I I' T H E  SYSTEM  

Taka tho Old Standard (iK oV fcS  TACTKLbcct 
ClUl-L TONIC Y*«u knew what you ur«» taking 
The> formula Is plainly print«-* on every tmtt.l«, 
• tn»win»: it is sluiply gamin«* nntl Iron in a to* teles* 
form, and the im>»t effectual form. For grown 
people aud children, fiu cent*.

Young America’s Reply.
"Why did Sbylock want a pound of 

flesh ?”
“I suppose he knew that the price 

of meat was going up.”

Step Will Prevent Lots of Money on 
Poor Acres and Lay Foundation 

for Llvo Stock.

Let us make good pastures at once. 
This step will prevent the losing of 
money on the poorest acres. It will 
lay the foundation for the raising in 
future years of large numbers of live 
stock. Let us make a beginning with 
Improved live stock now. Recollect 
that the growing of improved stock 
will be a matter of absolute necessity 
In a few years. Remember that one 
can beat go Into Uve stock gradually, 
and that experience gained this year 
and time gained, and even a few 
breeding animals collected, will make 
future success with live stock much 
more certain than If the beginning la 
postponed for another year.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure con
stipation. Constipation is the cause of 
many diseases. Cure the cause and you 
cure the disease. Easy to take.

A tough man's idea of being well 
dressed is to wear a loud necktie.

O N LY O N *  "B R O M O  O t  I -tIM K ."
That I .  LAXATIVS BIUIMO UUININK. Ixmk for 
the signal ur* o f  B. W. l.K"VK. l u d  tbs World
over to Cur« a Cold in One U / . 85c.

And many a man regards his wife 
as a poor relation

PECULIAR AFTER EFFECTS 
OF GRIP THIS

Lems Kldneysjn Weakened Coi
Doctors in ell parts of (h- .  

have been kept busy wits ,i fou»t 
ot grip Which has tiMu-i ^ « 4
homes. The symptoms ot 
year are very distressing â p, 
the system In a run down leat« 
particularly the kidneys 
to suffer most, as every viuim ***
P ains of lame back and Ur C0llk 
blee which should not be i.c i*~ tr(*  
these danger signals olten ^ ' M 
more serious sickness such » ai1 
ed Bright's Disease. Local 5 dr*«- 
report a largo sale on Dr >  
Swamp-Root which so man* 
say soon heals and strength,J,eopl‘  
kidneys after an attach **4

18 "  * r“ at kidney $  and bladder remedy and hi fer 
herbal compound, has’a g,.n’ti«a ' 
effect on the kidneys, which 
Immediately noticed bv thnSP uh'”0!t 
It. Dr. Kilmer & Co., Iltnehamri0 ***) 
Y.. offer to send a s9C. fo"' 'N' 
Swamp-Root, free by mall mlUe 01 
sufferer who requests It v tr(aTVerT 
convince any one who may be1« 
of It. Regular size bottles 30 
$1 .00. For sale at all dnigg,^  S1 
sure to mention this paper.

More Like Him.
“ Yo ast me 'bout Mis Johnsln- 

her husban' las' week. Miss LeU’’\Iui 
Matilda, looking up from l.tr |roni * 
"Ah seen Mis Johnsing rn de trJL 
las' night nn' she says dey pone . 
boa'dfn’. Her husban' been out y 
wo'r fo’ de las' six monts an' dP. 
cayn’ 'ford to keep house no iJ  
Ah t’nk It mighty foolish 'cos deri 
sto'ln dere fu'nlture an' it ros'ei 
fifty cents a mont' to keep It in de aty 
house, an’ \ef dey don' pay it 
mon't de money keep n-growin' av 
agrowin' an’ a-bur-owin' into dera 
bank 'count, Jes’ like a ratin' cane« 
Ah tol' Mis Johnslng dat, un Ah nr 
w'y don' she put her husban' to wok. 
He right able body man Hitch <h 
reins to de mule.' Ah say, an' don' to1 
wo’k yo' finger nails to de quick (o’ 
dat nlggah.’ But she say he can' fiB* 
no wo'k he like, dough he out all da. 
an' snmet’m's till 12 o'clock at nisht 
a-lookin'. Ah reckon he don' like iio 
wo'k be can fin’, dot’s wot s de mat- 
tnh.”

SEVEN YEARS '
J F M I S 9 1

How Mrs. Bethune *.vas Re. 
stored to Health by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound.

Sikes ton, Mo. — "F or seven yean! 
suffered everything. I was in bed for

four or five days at» 
time every month, 
and so weak I could 
hardly w alk. I had 
cramps, baekacht 
and headache, and 
was so nervous »nd 
weak that I dreaded 
to see anyone or 
have anyone move ia 
the nun. The doc. 
tors gave me medi
cine to ease me at 

those times, and said thut 1 ought to 
have an operation. I would not listent» 
that, and when a friend of my husband’» 
told him about Lydia E. Pinkham'i Veg. 
etable Compound and what it had don» 
for his wife, 1 waa willing to take it 
Now I look the picture of health and fed 
like it, too. I can do all my own hems- 
work, work in the garden and ertertai» 
company and enjoy them, and can walk 
as far as any ordinary woman, any day 
in the week. I wish I could talk to every 
suffering woman and girl, and tell them 
what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetabh 
Compound has done for me.’ ’-Mn. 
D e m a  BETHUNE, Sikes ton, Mo.

Remember, the remedy w hich did this 
waa Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetabl» 
Compound.

It  has helped thousands of women vha 
have been troubled with displacement», 
inflammation, ulceration, tumor«, irreg
ularities, periodic pains, backache, that 
bearing down feeling, indigestion, and 
nervous prostration, after all other meaM 
have failed. Why don’ t you try it?__ _

DEFIANCE STARCH SSTOSSW

An Old-Fashioned Rabbit Trap.

Make a box with a sliding door to 
work up and down easily. Run a 
stringer over the center peg and 
fasten the trigger, which has a tittle 
notch in it, to hook behind the top 
board and to hold up the trap-door. 
When the rabbit gnaws at the bait 
he pushes the trigger back, which 
slides through the hole and lets the 
slide-door fall. Thla can be made out 
of any strong box by a boy who la 
handy with tools in half an hour, and 
It never falls to work.

Grit Is Essential.

Remember that If the hens do no» 
have a full supply of grit the food 
will not pass through the gizzard as It 
should. The gizzard and the passage
way from the crop to the gizzard be 
come clogged and many a fowl dies 
simply from want of material to grind 
Its food. Keep grit before the fcwlf 
at all times.

A  Query.
She—There Is one question In fash

ions which is puzzling me.
He—What Is It?
She— Do navy widows 

weed*?

Clean the Garden.

Are we going to let the yard and 
garden go through the winter with
out a thorough «leaning up? If not, 
now Is the tins to do that sort of 
work. Mother and the glrU will ap- 
oreciate It

Weevil at Blessing.

It la an 111 wind that blows no bo 
good. The weevil will prove 9 great 
blessing to tbosa who have some sur
plus money. Many farmers will hug 
the hop« that Imagination feeda on 
and continue to farm as they are now 
farming until they loee their farm« for 
a small part at tbair real value

ALCOH OL-3 PER CENT
AWf «table Preparation forAs- 
similating the FoodanriRegula- 
img Ihe Stomachs and Bowels of

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest Contains neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral 
No t  N a r c o t i c  
Ary* »fou DrsÀMvumatm

n $—4 - 
Mn /«Miff •
AWAMSm/ts -
A ft if* Jet A •Ammmimi •
Mm J M .
Ctmrfott  Sttfmf 
Wmkrffttn Ffotror

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and L o s s  OF Sleep

F*c Simile Signature of ^

The Cektaur Company,
_____N E W  Y O R K .

Att i  m o n t h s  o l d
J5 - J j C t N T S

CUSTOM
For Infant« and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature 

of

Ose 
Fo r Over

¿Guaranteed under the Fondanti 

Bsact Copy of Wrapper. , a ««



CAME _ _ _
JUST IN TIME

j, Pwrtt Bekt" An Exp«'»-
„(1 of Were**,0 “ Glr

jjjJ Women.

». h—Mrs Dolile Schllow- Neb—Mri;----- ..Cardu, dld„lure says: "uaruui u.v. 
1 ot ‘ ‘ob goodl I had dreadful 
* •#h ,nd dizziness, and suffered

C ins in m>- W «  and *“  the ^ ^  bead.asweU as low down

' ’k i l S s .  H seemed 111» I would

just * u t t u _ tod hasty HOUSEWORK is a heavy burden

N O U G H T S  a re  real f o r c e s - l i v 
ing  m essen g ers  o f  pow er. L ove  

th ou g h ts , e ven  w hen  b rou gh t to  bear
_ —«times 11 bccuivu ------ ---- upon  our pains and tria ls , tra n s form  them
80 , » .he naln. I was compelled Bnd mBke thcIt, educational.

1« "  he doctor, bu t be did not help | - H e n r y  W oods.
to see the
»*■ t beaan to take Cardul, and 

Atl3h tt es ,ave me great relief.
!h «UlnS better every day. 

*  fn recommend Cardul to suffer- 
1 for It helped me wonder-

DISHES e OR PAPER BAG COOK
ERY.

hf, w0?te“8 a wonderful medicine
' " L r  women, who suffer as J ------------------ ------------------
. vMft-qky did, should learn from ner the j)restjRe which their food 

in do to bo relieved. Take Car- ontItle» them.

t T H A T  w h ich  Is HSsiRned you  
and  you  ca n n ot h op e  too  m uch 

or  uaru too  m uch . —E m erson .

F am e is the scen tless  sunflow er.
W ith  the g a u d y  cro w n  o f  g o ld ;

But fr ien d sh ip  is the b rea th in g  rose. 
W ith  sw eets  in e very  fold .

—O liver W . H olm es.

Hitherto the vegetables of the ordi
nary cook have been a byword for 
all that Is “ flat, stale and unprofita
ble,” and so they have been robbed

value— . 11 ...«,1 fTolr/» Cfl I*. ....
*h»t to do, to

The mineral matter, salts and fla
r r women’s pains, for female troub- vor8 are boiled out In the water and
°for nervousness, for weakness, thrown away, the valuable constitu- 

®3| t|,e best remedy you can use, the ents which are so necessary in the 
noet reliable you can obtain. blood.

pvr over 50 years, Cardul has been Now In cooking vegetables In bags 
. I ¡„g weak and miserable women nothing Is lost,
back to health and happiness. These The cooking Is easier, no odor to 
tiany years of success prove its penetrate the house, and the result is 
Btrit a tasty, well-flavored dish. As the

Pure, strictly vegetable, perfectly, evaporation is less In the closely con- 
lannless, Cardul Is sure to help and fined bag. it 1b not necessary to add 
,i!l leave no disagreeable after-ef- as much water when cooking, 
fects. Try it A pint of green peas and a cup of

m_writ, toi ijidle«’ Advisory water with a head of lettuce, a tea-
o.,i„ chai«»»®°sn Medicine Co., t hat- spoonful of sugar and two tahlespoon- 

Trnn.. for fuls of butter; mix together and place
in a hag and cook for thirty minutes 
In a moderate oven.

To cook asparagus, tie up and put 
into a greased bag with a quarter of 
a cup of water; cook for forty min
utes in a hot oven.

Onions cooked with a very little 
| water, or no.ie at all, and a cup of 
| milk added to cook them In, season- 
! Ing of salt and'pepper and cook forty 
] minutes on a hot oven.

Potatoes, peel, halve and put suffi
cient for the family into a bag with a 

| few tablespoonfuls of w-ater, a leaf 
! c f  mint and a little salt. Cook from 

thirty to forty minutes.
Spinach is washed and put into the 

j bag without further water for cook- 
i log. Cook thirty to forty minutes and 
j place the bag in a dish into which 
! drain off the Juice by piercing with 

a fork.
Cutlets.—Take a teaspoonful of 

« " » »■ salted flour, mix with it two table-
Mrs. Brown—Where did Mrs. Close- spoonfuls of curry powder, grease a

« cm.*»»11 <M-p«*c b o o k . “ H o m e  T r c a l -  
arnt for W omen,”  ce n i In p ia la  w r a p -  
ftr. on requent.

THE USUAL WAY.

wad go for her new suit? bag very thoroughly. Have ready a
Mrs. Jones—Through her husband’s few cutlets, dust them with flour, put

pockets.

Both Wrong.
A ludicrous stdry Is told of an Edin

burgh baillie, whose studies in natu
ral history seems to have been limit
ed. The follow ing case came before
him one day:

A man who kept a ferret having to 
go im,o the country, left the cage with 
th« ferret iu charge of a neighbor till
he should return. The neighbor In
cautiously opened the cage door, and 
the ferret escaped. The owner was 
very angry, and brought a claim 
against him for damages.

The following was the decision of 
the learned batllle: “Noe doot,” he 
said to the neighbor; "nae doot ye 
was wrang to open the cage door; 
bnt," he added, turning to the owner, 
“ye was wrung, too. What for did ye 
no clip the brute’s wings?”

Into the bag with a tablespoonful of 
minced onion and a cup of chicken 
stock, which may be made from the 
bones of a roasted fowl. Fold and 
seal the bag and cook for forty-five 
minutes. Dish up. on a hot platter 
and pour the sxuoe over the cutlets.

COOKERY REVIEWS.

Here are a few savory mouthfuls 
to be served on different occasions:

Take a good rich pastry, puff paste 
is the best, hut the plain will do 
nicely. Cut iu three-inch squares and 
put on each some cooked chicken. J 
minced olives seasoned with butter 
and lemon juice. Use only a bit of j 
the filling, fold over paste, pinch 
tight and hake The nice things about 
these “ bon boqcht-s” Is that so many i 
different kinds of filling may be used, j 
almost anything in the meat line. ! 
Ham shaved or chopped and mixed 
with finely sliced pickle; salmon and 
sour cucumber pickles chopped, and 
a little lemon juice or vinegar; roast 
mutton minced and mixed with cur
rant jelly.

For a change and an appetizing 
sandwich filling, scrape a well-fla- | 
vored apple, mix with French dress
ing which has been mixed with two 
tablespoonfuls of olive oil, a dash of 
salt and pepper and a half tablespoon
ful of lemon Juice; spread on the but
tered bread, ltrown bread is espe
cially good for this sandwich and one 
slice may be spread with cream 
cheese and the other with the apple

Pastry left-overs are easily con
verted Into toothsome mouthfuls like 
tarts, cheese straws and cakes to 
serve with tea. A delicious little ac
companiment to salad is prepared by 
rolling the pastry, sprinkling thickly 
with grated rl.-h cheese, fold and roll 
and sprinkle again, then cut In dia
monds and bake Serve either hot or 
cold with a salad.

Delicious little tarts may be made 
of the merest scraps, and after ba
king fill with any jelly or Jam that 
is at band.

Pastry baked around the wooden 
molds and filled with sweetened, fla
vored whipped cream is another nice 
dessert which may be prepared, all 
but the filling, and kept for several 
days.

Mr. Newlywed Resented What He
Considered Impertinence, but the 

Joke Was on H im .

They were on their wedding tour, 
and Imagined that every civility giv
en them related to their new condi
tion of servitude.

Having stopped at a way station, 
the bridegroom was approached by 
the station agent, who asked:

"Are you going to take the next 
train?”

“ It’s none of your business." re
torted the bridegroom, indignantly, as 
he guided the bride up ttie platform, 
where they condoled with each other 
over the impertinence of some of the 
natives.

Onward came the train, its vapor 
curling from afar. It was the last to 
their destination that day—an ex
press. Nearer and nearer it came at 
full speed; then In a moment it whiz
zed past and was gone.

“ Why in thunder didn't that train 
stop!” yelled the bridegroom.

“ Cos you said 'twarn't none of my 
blzness. 1 has to signal if U.at train's 
to stop."

MENINGITIS, ETC.
PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES.

The woman who “keeps bouse”  has 
enough to do when »he is in good, sound 
health, hut if she in weak, tired all the 
time, and suffering from morn to night 
with an aching back, house-work becomes 
a heavy burden.

Many women who were afflicted in this 
may say that Ik an’» Kidney Pills hare 
made life easier for them.

Women are subject to kidney disease. 
The clothing they wear, the work they do, 
the worry and strain of bearing and rear
ing children, the lack of proper exercise; 
all tend to it.

Backache, bearing-down pains, headache, 
dizzy spells, faintness, lits of “ blues,”  and 
other troubles often thought to be peculiar 
to the sex. are found frequently in kidney 
disease. W hen any one of these ill» ap
pears, together with a discolored condi
tion of the kidney secretions, with passages 
too frequent, »canty or burning, just make 
up your mind that your kidney» are weak, 
and be quick to help them.

Doan’s Kidney Pills have helped a great 
many weak women through the tryipg 
times when kidney disease means so roueh 
added misery. They do not disturb the 
stomach or bowels and contain no poison
ous, dangerous nor habit-forming drugs. 
l)t#n*8 are harmless for children too.

When Kidney Troubles Keep %
You in Misery Day

is tvpical o f the cure» 
* Kidnev Pill*. Grateful

lx»«t evidence.

and Night

stimony iu tk
DRIVEN ALMOST CRAZY

“/  just can’t get up!"

A Terrible Tale of Kidney Suffering.
M rs. H . W . H n n ,  1515 L  S t.. B -k era -

field. C al., say»: M y  k id n ey trou b le  began
m  the fa ll o f  1907. i used rem edy a fte r
rem edy prescribed by physician* but n o  re
lief caine arid I was in despair. O n ac
cou n t of the numbness and gratin g  sensâ
tion I could not lie down comfortably and 
some nights 1 was not in bed half an °̂Y,r' 
I became so nervous and restless I hardly 
knew what to do. Hot wave« came over 
me like a flash and I became no dizzy that 
I staggered. I had a feeling as if there 
was gravel in my bladder, the kidney se
cretions acting too freely at times, while 
again they were very scant and accom
panied by terrible pain. I cannot describe 
the suffering 1 endured for over two 3’®**.™* 
Finally I began using Doan’s Kidney Fill» 
and while I did not notice much relief for 
a week or so, 1 continued persistently and 
when I had taken eight boxes 1 was feel
ing fin»-. The numbness and smarting fin
ally left, the kidney secretions became 
clear and neural and my health Improved 

I one hun in 1 percent. Ik-ft's Kidary Pi-1? 
ruled me at a time when it tceme-l that 
I V.'.ni l V ’ i-nzy and 1 never can express 

' inv gratitude.”

Disinfect Every 8uspicious Spot.

The Hoards of Health have issued 
Do;ices with suggestions to prevent the | 
prevalent diseases; Meningitis, Scar
let Fever, Diphtheria, etc. Personal j 
cleanliness is important and your 
premises should be kept in a sanitary 
condition. The telephone transmittei 
is a possible means of infection. The 
mouthpiece should be frequently wiped 
with a cloth moistened in an odorless 
disinfectant. Places where disease 
germs may develop, the cellar, nooks 
behind plumbing and all spots that 
can’t be reached by the scrubbing 
brush should be freely sprinkled with 
a mixture of one (1) part of Platt’s 
Chlorides and ten (10) part3 of water. 
This dilution costs less than S cents a 
quart. The last thing at night pour in
to the traps of the closets, wash-basins, 
sinks, etc., just a little Platt’s Chlo
rides. It is an odorless, colorless liquid 
disinfectant which Instantly destroys 
foul odors and disease-breeding mat
ter. Platt’s Chlorides is stronger, safer 
and cheaper than carbolic acid and 
all druggists sell it in full quart bottles.

Hobby of Wealthy Englishman.
The carl of Mount-Edgcumbe, who 

will be entertaining many parties at 
Mcunt-Edgcumbe during the next few 
months, would have been able to make 
a living as an architect if he had been 
born in a less exalted sphere. He de
votes some of his spare moments 
evolving fascinating toy palaces, each 
a study of its kind, perfect in every 
detail. One he had lighted with elec
tricity. These Aladdin palaces are 
sometimes passed on to lucky chil
dren of his acquaintance.—Loudon 
Sketch.

I B K  a »  (food  a s  ou r fa th e rs  
w e m ust be better. W h en  Borne 

on e  sent a  c r a c k e d  p la te  to  C h in a  to  
have a  sot m ade, e v e ry  p iece  in th e  new  
set had  a  c r a c k  in It.

—W en d e ll P h illips .

U R lN D S T O N iS  that had not 
arit in it how  Ions w ou ld  It 

ta ,.e  »0 *,,urper. an  e x ?  A nd  a ffa irs  that 
had  not jtrit In them , h ow  io n s  w ou ld  
th e y  tak e to  m ak e  a  m an.

- I I .  W. Beecher.

PORK DiSHES.

Fork Is not an aristocratic meat, al
though It is the basis of an enormous 
industry. Ham and Laron are not 
without honor, but there are few cook 
books that mention the cooking of

Ready for Anything.
A popular neighbor had Just passed 

to the great beyond in a rural Penn
sylvania community and the under- iresh Pork- anrf rar« 1y the preparation 
taker stood at the door of the home, of Kalt Pork- »W eb is mainly used
when he heard the following remarks wi,h baked beans. Cold roast pork is
by the minister: as appetizing as any meat, and makes

“Mine bredren und sisters, Joe * most acceptable salad combined 
Thomas he is3 dead. Maybe Joe Thom- w,th celery, as one does In preparing 
t* he go to heaven up I no know, und chicken salad.
maybe Joe Thomas he go to hell It Is only those who are privileged 
down I no know, but, mine bredren to raise and fatten their own pork 
und sisters, wo must be brepared to who fully enjoy It. Country life and 
meet him.” country occupations furnish the right

~ conditions for eating pork. Since the
It is very apt to make a young Tlse In the price of pork it has been 

widow indignant if a man doesn't pro- Regarded with greater esteem, 
tend to use force the first time ho ot- The most important thing to be re- 
empts to kiss her. ^nembered In the cooking of pork Is
_ . -------------- — “  that It should be thoroughly done.
The mind has more room in it than never served rare.

most people think, if you would but 
furnish the apartments.—Gray.

Like a
Pleasant

Thought
of an old friend—

Toasties
with cream.

t

Sweet, crisp bits of white 
I n d ia n  corn, toasted to an 
nppetizing, golden brown.

A delightful food for break- 
a»t. lunch or supper— always 

feady t0 ierVe instantly from 
the package.

Memory Linger

^or • pleasing variation 
»pnnltle some Grape-Nuts 
0ver * saucer of Post Toast- 
,e*. then add cream. The 
combined flavour is some- 
‘ hwg to remember.

C nm i C o m p ,, , .  L l a l M S
U aut.C rM k, « « . .J .—

Chopped salt pork, a cupful, added 
to a homely fruit cake using dried 
apple and molasses, makes a cake fit 
for any epicure.

Spare ribs with sour kraut is an 
other homely but well-liked dish of 
our grandmother’s.

Bacon wrapped around an oyster 
and skewered with a toothpick,
then boiled or baked in a hot oven is 
another ladylike dainty.

A stuffed sparerib may. be new to 
some. Try, If possible, to buy one 
that has a little meat left on the 
bones; fill with a stuffing well sea
soned with onion or sage and put on 
top another sparerib. Place in a pan 
with • half cup of boiling water and 
roast an hour, basting often. The
potatoes may be peeled and baked 
around the sparerib.

Pork In Paper Bag.—Cut up cold 
roast meat in slices, add a finely- 
chopped onion, a little tomato catsup 
and a bay leaf, salt and pepper. Put
Into a buttered bag and bake on the
rack in a hot oven for ten minutes.

Serve In the bag ao that the dish 
may be piping hot.

Pork chops to bo juicy and at the 
tame time well cooked, should be put 
to cook in a very little water, letting 
It all boll away, then season and 
brown as usual.

DINNER IN A PAPER BAG.

For the roast, choose a rolled onf, 
season well and rub thickly with salt, 
slip into a bag which is large enough 
for the roast: grease the bag with 
suet, as butter hums more quickly. 
A three-pound roast will take about 
forty-five minutes to roast. (Slide the 
roast out on a heated platter, break 
the bag gently to allow the gravy to 
escape. Reheat the gravy and brown 
with flour. The one drawback in pa
per bag cookery is that the gravy is 
never the rich brown of ordinary 
roasts. The flour to be added may 
be browned to overcome this defect, 
or “kitchen bouquet" may be added 
for coloring.

A fowl roasted in a hag with a 
bunch of celery or an onion for stuf
fing Is not a dish to be lightly es
teemed.

Grease a bag and partly fill with 
small, even sized onions, add a little 
water and cook nntll tender, the time 
depending upon the size of the onions. 
Remove the hag. puncture the bottom 
to let the liquor escape, season with 
butter and cream or with a white 
sauce, as one likes.

I Potato straws are very attractive 
j and quickly cooked. Peel the pota- 
j toes and slice on a vegetable cutter 
j into straws, parboil for five minutes. 
| drain, add butter, pepper and salt 
I and put Into a grecsed bag and bake 
| for fifteen or twenty minutes. Serve 
around the roast as a garnish. Sweet 
potatoes are nice prepared In this 
way and sugar and butter added to 
them when put Into the bag

Pies and baked puddings are much 
improved In texture If baked In bags.

Cake to be used for puddings, that 
Is a little stale, may be freshened 
nicely by putting for a few minutes 
into a bag and laying on the oven 
rack.

For a small company chops ore very 
nice cooked in the individual size and 
served piping hot In the bag to each 
guest. When our hotels and restau
rants take up paper bag cookery in 
earnest we will not be served with 
cold chops or steak*.

Youthful Logician.
Having to explain the statement 

that the *un never seta on the British 
empire, a youthful essayist wrote as 
follows: "The sun ssts In th« west 
Now the British empire lies In the 
north, south and east."—Strand.

Child's Reasoning.
“ I can't tell you anything about my 

grandpa.” said solemn little Eustace, 
questioned by a happier comrade as to 
his more recent ancestor, “because I 
never had any. All my grandparents 
died before I was born.”

"Rut you had grandparents just the 
same, dear," interpolated a listening 
nduit. “ The fact that they died before 
you were born doesn't alter the fact 
that they were your grandparents.” 

“But if our fathers and mothers had 
died before we were born they 
wouldn't have been our fathers and 
mothers, would they?” the wondering 
child questioned. "So I don't see how 
what you say can be true.”

Reward of Merit.
“Go on, sah! Go on and blow yo' 

bawn ’bout who yo’ is and what yo’ 
done!”  Impatiently said old Brother 
Bogus. “ But lemme specify dat I’se de 
on'y extinguished citizen o ’ dis town 
dat de president o' de railroad—dis 
yuh road, right yuh!—paid any ’ten-, 
tlon to when he went th'oo In his spe
cial kyah last week. Yassali! I wuz 
yuh when de train passed—right on 
dis spot!—and dat 'ar po'tly white 
man gimme a fine see-gyah; flung it 
*0 me out’n de window o' de kyah, 
an' ’t wuz lit, too !”—Puck.

Old Grouch—So you had a fight with 
Clarence. He claims he licked you.

Cholly—Oh! the boastah! It's twue 
he wumpled my ewavat dweadfully, 
but when it was all ovah his collah 
was fwightfully wilted.

PIMPLES COVERED HIS BACK

"My troubles began along in the 
summer in the hottest weather and 
took the form of small eruptions and 
itching and a kind of smarting pain. 
It took me mostly all over my back 
and kept getting worse un'tii finally 
my back was covered with a mass of 
pimples which would burn and itch at 
night so that I could hardly stand it. 
This condition kept getting worse and 
worse until my back was a solid mass 
of big sores which would break open 
and run. My underclothing would be 
a clot of blood.

"I tried various remedies and salves 
for nearly three years and I was not 
getting any benefit. It seemed I was 
In eternal misery and could not sleep 
on my back or lean on a chair. I was 
finally given a set of the Cutlcura 
Remedies and Inside of two weeks I 
could see and feel a great relief. I 
kept on using Cuticura Soap, Ointment 
and also the Resolvent, and In about 
thre« or four months’ time my back 
was nearly cured and I felt like a new 
being. Now I am In good health and 
no sign of any skin diseases and I 
am fully satisfied that Cutlcura Reme
dies are the best ever made for skin 
diseases. I would not be without 
them.” (Signed) W. A. Armstrong, 
Corbin. Kan., May 25. 1911. Although 
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold 
by druggists and dealers everywhere, 
a sample of each, with 32-page book, 
will be mailed free on application to 
“ Cuticura,'’ Dept. L, Boston.

A fresh hand made cigar, so rich in quality that many smokers prefer 
It to most 10c cigars. Tell the dealer you want Lewis' Single Binder.

F ro m  N a tu r e ’s G a r d e n
N A T U R E  IS T H E  H O M E  O F  E V E R Y  IN G R E D IE N T  O F

GRANDM A’S T E A
G R A N D M A 'S  T E A  is a Nature's R em edy; it acts mildly and surely, ic 

harmony vvilh nature.
G R A N D M A 'S  T E A  purifies the blood— pure blood means a ro.-v complexion. 
G R A N D M A ’S T E A  cures constipation and all irregularities of the bowels. 
G R A N D M A 'S  T E A  is prescribed by doctors in every case where indiges

tion, weak stomach and a torpid liter are indicated.
A T  A L L  D R U G G I S T S .  2 5 c .

It Is the easiest thing in the world 
for a man to believe as he hopes.

H is  E c o n o m y .
“ What is your idea of economy?" 

asked one statesman.
"Making everybody except my con

stituents get along with as little 
money as possible," replied the other.

Brown’s Bronchial Jroches
An old and reliable Con<rh Remedy. No opiates Sample free John I. Bbovs & Sob, Boston, Mam.

C A T  T  Tboronghbrvd Inner! a 1 White 
* V-U\ lvkin Duck Ecii.s T2 p»-r sett in*
o f twelvi*. Km» st flock in the south. Imported 
cirak- . JOS. L A N ll .l ,  N ew  Itra u n fe l» . T ea .

The Effect of Sleeolng In Cars
Is the contracting of cold, which often 

i results seriously to the lungs. Never 
neglect a cold, but Hike in time Tay 
lor's Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gu;.i 
and Mullein— natures great coug 
medicine. For all throat and lung 
troubles, Whooping Cough, etc.

At druggists, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 a . 
bottle.

No Waves.
A young mother who still consider* 

Marcel waves as the most fashlonabL 
way of dressing the hair was at worl< 

j on the job.
The precocious child was crouchinr. 

on its father's lap, the baby finger.- 
now and then sliding over the smooth , 
and glossy pate which is father's, 

j "No waves for you, father,”  re- 
| marked the Little One. "You’re all 

beach."

We Give Away 
Absolutely Free o f Cost

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Rem edy. N o Smart in pr— F eel» 

J F in e— A cts  Quickly. Try It fo r  Red, W eak, 
I W atery Eyes and G ranulated Eyelid«. Illua* 
I trated Book In each  Package- Murine is 
j compounded by our Oenll«?*— not a “ Patent Med 
I Icine’* —but u»*m1 In aucceKsful Physicians’ Pro© 

tlco for many years. Now dedicated to the Public and told V. . . .  --------------  --------

The People’s Gpmmon Sense Medical Adviser, in Plain 
English, or Medicine Simplified, by R. V . Pierce, M. D.,
Chief Consulting Physician to Ihe Invalids’ Hotel and Sur
gical Institute at Buffalo, • book of 1008 large pages sad 
over 700 illustrations, in strong paper covers, to any one sending 21 onc-cent 
stamps to cover cost o f mailing only, or, in French Cloth binding for 31 stamps. 
Over 680,000 copies of this complete Family Doctor Hook were sold in c lo th  
binding at regular price of $1.50. Afterwards, one and a half million copies 
were given away as above. A new, i^p-to-date revised edition is now {cady 
lor mailing. Better send NOW, before e!1 are g o n e . Address W c.s l d ' s D is-  
rBNsASY Medical A ssociation, R. V . Pierce, M, D., President, Buffalo, N. Y .

D R .  P I E R C E 'S  F A V O R I T E  P R E S C R I P T I O N
THE ONE REMEDY for woman's peculiar ailments good enough 
that its makers arc not afraid to print on its outside wrapper its 
every ingredient. No Secrets—No Deception.
THF. ONF RF.MEDY f o r  women which contains no alcohol and 
no habit-forming drugs. Made from native medicinal forest roots 
o f  well established c u r a t i v e  value.

FOB S IL K  OR TH AO»—STOCK AND GRAIN
turni C." ;i.. in I*arm"p Tp i s i , n»-;*r P**rntrr-ton: all «•i>nr»»nir*T»r»»s: fnlly improv«!. t.-rma.
For particular* adtlr©»» FORD, Box 319, Chicago.

W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 6-1912.

T e x a s  D irectory
JD  \  WTh XT nnd all niherv m t J toD  A rc DEL K 9  fln' ■; hw cutlery grllHtt UK l-arg-
c*.; ¡in.* and N si prinder in state K IT C IIIK  
1 A IM  A \  4  T i  l lN K B  ( ( ) ., F t . W o r th , T « u

CAKLIESfor AMERICAN QUEENS
Best at any PH«©.

KIN6 CARCY COMPART, Fort Worth.

THE BEST STOCK
„ S A D D L E S : ™ : :

nbke p rice«, w r it«  fo r  trm  
^ illustrated ca ta logu e .

g V V  A  a  HESS *  C O .303 Tr»rio Sl-

loin«”  —but «««»<1 In auccmsfttl Physicians’ I*mo- 
* — 7 yearn. Now dedicated to the Pub-

_____________ >y Urufgiftts at 25oM!d bOc per Bottle.
Marine Kte fealvo In Aaeptlc Tube*, ‘¿be and 60c.
Murine Bye Remedy Co., Chicago

------------------------- 1 ..
All women love a* lover—but most 

married men feel sorry for him

n i * *  r r n r n  in  • t o  1«  daysÌmtr drugtfiBt will rotund money If PA/.O OINT- r;NT fails to cara any case of Itching. Blind, BleediOCor Protruding Pile« in 6to 1«day*. 60c.
In planning for the future don't 

overlook the present.

Her Bookkeeping.
Husband (studying bis wife's ac

counts)—There are several items you 
haven't entered here. Doing up the 
furniture, your hairdresser, dentist, 
trip to the sea, for Instance.

Wife— Oh, those all come under "re
pairs.”—Fliegende Blaetter

Sterilized Coal.
Coal In the mine la one of tUe 

things freest of germs Old-time 
doctors used to notice coal miners’ 
wounds healed fast, though begrimed 
and beameared with coal duat. For a 
.long time It baa been thought that 
breathing tn coal dust caused lung 
diseases tn miners. Some experts find 
fresh coal is as good as sterilised, 
and say miners have lung trouble be 
cause they do not take the trouble to 
'put off their damp and sweaty cloth- 
tag before going from the mine to

their homea, thus taking cold In Lie 
open air walk. Experts say our min
ers ought to put on warm and dry 
clothes at the mouth of the mine 
But It seems the miners have mlnda 
of their own, and although the coal 
companies In some places fixed up 
hot and cold water baths and dress
ing-rooms at the mouth of the mtnea 
the men would not use them, but 
went home to wash and dress, as 
had been their custom (or genera 
tlonn.

* r s . W tnstow 'a B ooth ia* Syrup for  Children 
tor'h i no, soften s the *uau>, re d o rr - Inilamm»- 
Uuu, oUa j s  p s tn ,c a r ts  wind co lt« . Sic a bottle.

It takes a genius to play the fool 
and make It pay.

WTIATKVCMr rARMJCn SHOn.n KNOW
FORMULAS How to kill and cure pork and b*cf. 

How to tan fur and leather at homo. How to make 
all kind» o f  nanaajrcs- How to prepare and take off 
bides and far for market. Book with 100 riews with 
puna, how to cart a ad build anythin» oat or ce
ment on the farm. By men o f  life long experience. 
PRIM# LI AT FUKB. W. L. KKl.LHH, KHAKNMY, 
MwBKA*kA. Last appearance; »aye address.

A Possibility.
"He's gone to that meeting, full of 

fire.”
"Then he had better be careful or 

they will put him out."

W . L .  DOUGLAS
•225, *2.50, *3, *L50,*4 & '5  SHOES
All Styles, All Leathers, All Sizes and Widths, 

far Men, Women and Boys.
T H E  S T A N D A R D  OF Q U A L IT Y
FOR OVER 3 0  YEARS

THE NEXT TIME YO U  NEED SHOES 
give W.L. Douglas »hoes a trial. W. L  
Douglas name stamped on a shoe guar
antee» superior quality and more value 
for the money than other make». His 
name and price stamped on the bottom 
protects the wearer against high prices 
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having I 

i genuine W. L  Douglas shoes, i
i no substitute. i ___

TO 0 * 1 ) * *  * T  V A IL . Shoos Sant Everyw here — A ll I h n s q  ]
If W.L.P' -uirlM «hnee ar© not »old in y“ - -  • a.-*— — -—   —- -  • 
Wsn of foot m  tn shown in mode

K f f K I

You Look Prematurely Old
r. ffrtxzly, gray hairs. U se " LA CRKOLK" MAIN DNESSINO. PRICK, SI.OO, retail.



DIVORCE DMDE EHSTSTEEPLEJACK CLIMBS HIGH

Goes to the Top of Tall Flagstaff In 
Zara Waathor and Straightens 

Rod Supporting Ball.
Law in Norway Makes Separa

tion Practically Free.

Some Norwegians Think That They
Have Solved the Problem of Civ- 

llization In Recently Enacted 
Statutes.

London—Norway has now solved 
the divorce evil. At least so declares 
Fru Ella Anker, one of the leaders of 
the Norwegian women's movement.

In explaining the divorce law Fro 
Anker said Elrst 1 want to make It 
clear that this law which has done so 
much to solve the divorce evil In my 
country was one of the direct results 
of the enfranchisement of my sex. 
The law was passed by a Liberal gov
ernment. but it had the support of all 
parties. It Is based on the principle 
that mutual love between the husband 
and wife is the only moral basis for 
marriage. When that feeling falls or 
Is seriously shaken It Is absurd to 
bind the two together any longer. The 
law ought then to step In and-provide 
the means for a divorce. Our law pro
vides admission to separation as the 
preliminary to divorce when both par
ties request it. and similar relief when 
one requests It on such grounds as to 
make it probable that mutual good 
will Is ruined. If there Is agreement 
between husband and wife, the law 
grants a divorce without inquiring 
Into the reasons, but as security that 
the step has been well thought over 
before action. It provides that a year 
of separation must Intervene between | 
the application and the actual grant-] 
Ing of ihe divorce. If tne request Is | 
made by only one party two years of 
separation must precede the actual 
divorce

In mv country divorce Is n o t1 
looked upon as a disgrace, but rather |

Chicago.—Edmond Von Kaenel, stee
plejack. the other afternoon climbed 
the flags'aff on the city hall with the 
aiti of a double-looped live-eighths Inch 
rope, straightened the rod which sup
ports the twenty-two inch ball and de
scended, sixty-five feet to the roof. In 
safety. “ It's ten degrees colder on 
top of that flagstaff than down here." 
said Von Kaenel as he coiled up his 
ropes. That meant that the tempera
ture on the city hall top was four de- j

Edmond Von Kaenel.

grees below zero. The halyards of the 
flag pole had become bent so that the 
brass ball on top leaned far to one 
side. Von Kaenel has been married 
two years. His wife Is with him. He 
says that she has become used to 
his risking his life and does not mind 
his tasks any longer. It U Impossible 
for the steeplejack to get insurance, 
but he was insured in one company 1 
in his boyhood, and the policy holds ( 
good. If all the buildings and flag- 
staffs he has climbed were to be put 
together they would reach seventy ! 
miles In the air. Von Kaenel ran i 
away to sea at fifteen and has been j 
climbing masts and poles ever since.
"I can go all over the Singer building 

in New York with a trunkful of ropes. 
2,800 feet." he declared, “and never 
employ a scaffold.” The only fall 
that Von Kaenel has ever had was 
last summer, when, overheated, he 
fell from the roof of the Euclid Ave
nue Baptist church In Cleveland, John 
D. Rockefeller's church.

PRINCESS MAY MARRY SOON
Emperor’s Daughter Reported Engaged 

to Grand Duke Albert Frederick 
of Mecklenberg-Strelitz.

Marriage Ceremony In Norway.
aa a relief from an unfortunate state 
of affairs It is kept out of the courts 
as much as possible, the ma- j 
chlnery being largely In the hands of 
administrative officials. The proceed- I 
lngs are very simple and extremely I 
cheap. The cost varies In different ! 
caseg, running from a little less than 
$1 25 to *25. It Is not necessary to 
employ lawyers.

* ‘.'When a husband and wife agree 
that they want a divorce they appear 
before a magistrate and ask for 'an 
order ' He sends them to the concilia
tion board, a permanent Institution 
for mediation in all matters of Judi 
'clal conflict. If the officials of the con
ciliation board find It Impossible to 
change the minds of the couple the lat- j 
ter are granted a separation order. At I 
the end of one year the minister ol 
Justice Is compelled to make the di
vorce final if It is demanded by either i 
husband or wife.

Separation as the preliminary ol 
divorce Is granted by Ihe ministry of
Justice for the following causes:

oennued neglect of support 
• either by the man's money or the 
woman's work In the house).

“Continued alcoholism.
“ Bodily ¡¡l-treatment of consort and 

children.
“Grave discordance.
' Immediate divorce U given on the 

applies’ Ion of one party tor the fol
lowing causes:

Separation lasting two years.
Incurable Insanity for two years.

' Separation de facto of three years 
itf the consorts have lived apart from 
each other for three years).

"Divorce without previous separa
tion Is granted if one party without 
the knowledge of the other before 
marriage has been suffering from:

“ Insanity
"Bodily faults which make him or 

her unfit for marriage.
“Crimes enumerated In the criminal

law
"Criminal punlsbmeDt, with loss of 

liberty for three years.
"Desertion for two years.
Infidelity on the part of either hus

band or wife has been a ground for 
divorce In Norway since It Is
still considered a crime, and the of
fender can-be punished with penalties 
and imprisonment on the request of 
the other party. But few divorces are 

Biowndays obtained on this ground
"After, divorce there Is an obliga

tion upon both parents to support the 
children. No fixed rules are laid 
.down, but each case Is decided on the 
circumstances.

Either party Is privileged to marry 
»8»'n after divorce.”

Berlin.—The betrothal of Princess 
Victoria Lulse, only daughter of Em
peror William, to Grand Duke Adolph 
Frederick of Mecklenburg-Strelltz will 
soon be announced, according to a re
port published here. The marshal of 
the imperial court denied a similar re
port published last June.

The kaiser has always said his 
daughter should marry the man of her 
choice.

The grand duke Is one of the best 
know« of the younger German explor-

ers. He distinguished himself In 1908 
by helping rescue several of a party 
he had led to the crater of Branca In 
German East Africa. All were show
ered with lava, and some became un
conscious.

Dog Saves Man In Drift.

Back to Farm at 72.
Vlncentown, N. J.—Since John Lip

pincott heard the lectures on the edu
cational train he has decided to go 
"bark to the farm." although be Is 
past seventy-two years of age.

Mr. Lippincott owns about 800 acres 
of good land in this vicinity and for a 
few years has been living a retired 
life.

Mr. Lippincott Is going to take his 
coat off next spring and go to the 
work actively and hopes to get back 
at leaat aorae of the money be con
siders has been lost.

A lle n to w n  Pa.—Allentown has a 
police dog. a fox terrier, owned by Pa
trolman David, that the other night 
saved the life of a man who, but for 
th e  dog would have been frozen to 
a- -th About midnight the officer waa 
Induced by the actlona of the dog to 
investigate wbat appeared to be a 
snowdrift. He waa surprised to find 
a man. who. upon being taken to the 
t o .  ice station, proved to be Owen 

a fdllroader, who had been 
ovorcpnjs. On h is  Wa’y home and round 
a i ed In the snow.

Plans “Bean Pole”  Building.
New York.—Samuel Green has

filed plans for the erection of “ the 
Bean Pole” building, which Is to cost 
$150,090. ft will bo eighteen stories 
high, on a tiny lot. which gave rise to 
Its name. The Wendels, who keep a 
$2,000,000 lot near Fifth avenue and 
Third afreet for a playground for a 
pet dog. filed plans for a *12,000 brick 
spite fence to be built alongside a 
property which It only worth $12,000 
according to the tax assessors.

INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY COMMISSION

Madame Merri’st . ■

Advice and
Suggestions

THE International Joint boundary commission has been organized and la holding dally sessions In Washington 
to hear and decide all boundary disputes between this country and Canada. Three of the members are from 

the United States and three from Canada. In the photograph, from left to right around the table, they are: 
Chairman James A. Tawney, Gen. F. S. Streeter, H. A. Powell, C. A. Magrath, George Turner and T. C. Caa- 
graln.

Act Without Words
Old Art of Pantomime Has 

Gained in Popularity.

George L- Fox and “ Humpty Dumpty” 
Recalled— London’s Regular An

nual Revival— Is a Novelty 
In America.

thought and emotion by facial expres
sion, manner and gesture. The nice
ties and gradations of feeling until 
lately have not been considered within 
the province of pantomlmlsta. Panto
mimic acting haa been “ broad” to the 
point of bad art. The art, It is said, 
never gained permanent favor be
cause of the very fact that It lacked 
the resources of suggestion.

BOY HOLDUPS ARE CAUGHT

They Pinioned a Victim’s Arms With 
a Lariat and Then Rifled 

Pockets.

New York.—Gesture— the refine
ment of action—Is perhaps the oldest 
form of expressing emotion, and Just 
now there seems to be a tendency to 
revive the old art of pantomime. With 
the English the pantomime play Is an 
Institution, with Americans It Is al
most a novelty. Our older generation 
of theater-goers, however, can recall 
“Humpty Dumpty,”  In which Goody 
Two-Shoes. Old One-Two, Tommy 
Tucker and Humpty Dumpty became 
famous.
“For tho’ true love ne’er did run 

smooth, I’m told.
All will end well where true hearts, 

like yours, are gold.”
What a satisfying couplet to come 

from a fairy queen after the opening 
vicissitudes of the wordless play.

Perrot, Arlecchino, Pantalene and 
Columbine were characters In Italian 
masque plays of the middle ages. An 
Incoherent plot was strung together 
to embrace acrobatics and ballet dan
cing. It was 400 years later that the 
descendants of the Italian quartet ap
peared before an American audience.

Plots of the older pantomime plays 
were simple and fantastic. Without 
speech there must be swiftness of ac
tion to sustain Interest The story of 
"Humpty Dumpty," whose popularity 
began In the spring of 1868, when 
George L. Fox played the great clown 
at the Olympic theater In this city. 
Is a good example of pantomimic plot. 
Goody and Tommy were rustic lovers 
and were forced to make love In se
cret. Old One-Two was the guardian 
of Goody, and at the beginning of the 
play comes upon the pair and threat
ens punishment Humpty appears to 
take away the ugly guardian In his 
wheelbarrow.

Then the good fairy appears to de
liver her hopeful couplet about true 
love and changes the characters Into 
Columbine, Pantaloon, Harlequin and 
Clown. Tommy Tucker becomes the 
Harlequin, garbed In scales of yellow, 
symbolising jealousy, blue for love, 
red for passion, black for death. Har
lequin Is given a magic hat and a 
mask to make him Invincible. Old 
One-Two. for offense against true love. 
Is put In the power of Huropty’s 
tricks, Humpty becoming the clown of 
the harlequinade. Such waa Humpty, 
who has gone where.
"All the king’s horses and all the 

king’s men
Can never put Humpty together 

again.”
Pantomime Is a distinctly different 

art from that of acting. Some of the 
clowns of the day who are pantomlm- 
Ists are Adams, Ravel, Melville, Mar- 
cellne, Mlaco. A pointed finger must 
often tell the whole story. The most 
difficult task In pantomime Is to 
mimic animals. The animal costume 
does not suffice. A close study of ani
mal movements Is necessary.

Without speech an actor la wholly 
Ineffective unless he can express bit

Old Women Defend Estate.
New York.—Four generations of 

one of New York’s oldest families and 
an estate variously estimated at from 
$1,250.000 to $10.000.000, are Involved 
In a lawsuit, the facte in which have 
come to light through a decision 
handed down by the state supreme 
court here.

The defendants In the action are 
the Misses Furnlss. three very old 
and wealthy women, who are holding 
In trust the estate of their father. Wil
liam Furnlss, a West Indian mer
chant. They have multiplied Its 
value many times over by shrewd In
vestment In New York real estate. 
The present action la brought by the 
ultimate heirs of the trust fund, all 
distant relatives, who demand a defi
nite accounting from tha three aged 
trustees.

New York.—Using a lariat with 
which, in true western style, they 
lassoed a victim so that be waa pow
erless to resist, three highwaymen, 
the oldest of whom was but eleven 
years, robbed Lester Feist, eighteen 
years old, 69 Cedar street, Williams
burg, of a valuable stickpin while he 
was on his way home from making 
a call. Feist struggled to free himself, 
but the boys pulled the lariat tighter. 
The more he struggled the tighter 
they drew the rope.

Feist was turning Into Hamburg 
avenue from Hart street, when three 
boys stepped from a doorway. One of 
them began whirling a lariat, and sud
denly the rope shot toward him. It 
circled his head and dropped down 
over hta arms. As it did the three 
boys pulled on the rope and pinioned 
hts arms. He ran toward the three, 
but they wound the lariat around his 
legs and threw him to the gutter.

Feist cried for help as one of the 
trio took a stickpin from the victim’s 
tie. They were going through big 
pockets when Policeman Nicholas 
Benson, responding to Feist’s cry, ap
peared. After a long chase Benaon ar
retted the three hoys.

A Variaty of Quarlas.
Will you please answer these ques

tions for me? 1 will appreciate it very 
much.

Is It customary for a young man to 
meet a girl’s parents the first time he 
calls on her?

How is the best way to treat a man 
that haa gotten too familiar with a 
girl?

How must’ s  girl act to make hoys 
like her?

I am Iweuty-one and welgn 110 
pounds. Do you think I’m the right 
weight for my age? W. W. W.

It is customary and polite for a man 
to meet the parents of a girl on the 
occasion of his first call. If a girl 
has permitted a man to be familiar 
It Is her duty to stop It and tell him 
why. If he dqes not, respond to her 
request and behave himself as a gen
tleman should she must cut hts ac
quaintance entirely. The only safe 
rule Is “hands off” and then there are 
no heart aches or regrets.

An amiable, thoughtful girl Is more 
than apt to have friends among both 
girls and boys. Your weight depends 
largely upon your height.. 1 would 
rather be too slender than too stout. 
I should Judge you are Just about 
right

a butler takes the card and 
your name as you enter th, 
room You speak tp your 
guests you may Happen',0 know 
partake of refreshments and h“ *  
with or without saying adleu ¡" ¡J  
hostess and receiving party,;.,“

_ ,~ r~' —- »’.‘I
. Reply to “ Anxious ”

Kindly publish In your valuably 
umn If It is the girl’s place.“ J *  
nize a young man th* i.«» ? i 
who lives In the next house, lr'sh.*“' 
to meet him on the street everv a 

Will you also tell me where £ 
napkin and fruit spoon are J>7* 
placed on the table? 61

It Is-always the place or the wot«,, 
to show the first signs ot recognlZ 
and I think It would be only polite t» 
you to Introduce yourself to the bo. 
as his next door neighbor and imu 
when you meet him on the str« 
Then It would be his piac* to Z  
upon you after that.

Napkins are placed a bit t0 tfc 
left of the plate, and the fruit luh 
may be placed across the top ot flu 
plate or at the right hand side, win 
the cereal spoon. -

From "Two Country Girls.”
I wonder If you couldn't help us, as 

you have helped othera. We are 
country glrla and not acquainted with 
social life In the city.

We have Invitations to an "At 
Home." We would like to know what 
la expected of us to do, and wbat la 
an ‘‘At Home,” and the object?

Do we remove our wraps? Is It a 
dress affair? And do they serve re
freshments? We do not want to ap
pear ignorant.

I can and will help you most gladly. 
An “At Home” Is not at all formida
ble and you will have no trouble. If 
you go, arrive between the hours men
tioned, remove your heavy outside 
wrap, retaining tmt, fur neckpiece,' 
muff and gloves. Street suits with 
pretty waists or one-piece gowns are 
worn. Light refreshments are served. 
Cards are left on the tray, which la 
placed conveniently, or handed to the 
servant at the door, who has a tray for 
the purpose. At very formal affalra

Plana for a Party. '
We are planning on giving a MrtJ 

for about eight couples of young g» 
pie, and would like to have you tau 
us some new way to entertain then. 
We do not wish to play cam« »  
dance.

Thanking you In advance for »<» 
kindness. "CHUMS.”

As long aa you do not play carfli«  
dance I do not see much left besldit 
guessing contests, music or charm*. 
Perhaps some of the schemes outline 
In today’s department may help y«, 
as they are for the special occasion 
that this month brings.

M A D A M E  MERRb

Fairy Jewelry.
Exquisite in design.
The gems look airy.
They seem to have no support
They are lacy and suppje in effect
Jewels need not be wholly eipca- 

slva.
Some semi-precious ones are lovely 

set this way.
ft’s the thin dainty sliver or plat* 

num setting which does the work.

MISS GOULD’S HENS
Fine Rocks of Chickens Bid De

fiance to Egg Trust.

Product of Two Thousand Prize Birds
at Tarrytown Farm More Than 

Owner Can Uee— Many Are 
8old to tho Trade.

New York.—There may be 30,000,- 
000 eggs In cold storage In New Jer
sey or anywhere else, but Miss Helen 
Miller Gould can snap her fingers and 
forget about It. for she owns one of 
the finest poultry rarms in New York 
state, writes a Tarrytown correspond
ent The establishment of this farm 
haa proved Miss Gould to be a good 
business woman, for It Is practically 
self-sustaining. This Is an added com
fort to the convenience of having 
freab eggs when you want them and 
aa many as you want

Mlsa Gould decided about a year 
ago that she wanted a poultry farm 
to free herself from any egg trust. 
She haa e moat capable auperlntend- 
ent In Archibald Robbie, and upon 
him devolved the work of carrying 
out the plans. Miss Gould haa plenty 
of land, and the site selected for tne 
chicken farm was on the property on 
the White Plalne road, east of Mead' 
ow street.

Only two breede are housed on the 
farm—white Leghorns end Wyan- 
dottee. Miss Gould tries to keep tne 
number up to 2,000. Just now It la 
below that figure, but the Incubators 
will he started soon and a large num
ber of broilers are planned for tne 
spring, fh e  farm provides Miss 
Gould with all the eggs she wanta at 
all times. It also provides broilers, 
chickens for roasting, squabs, capons 
and ducks. In the spring, when the 
egg harvest la greatest. Miss Gould

Evening Gowns

SALOON HAS QUEER NAM E
"The Case la Altered” Is a Relic of 

Oliver Cromwell's Time In 
England.

London—I have Just discovered 
wbat must be the most queerly named 
saloon In all England. You do not 
need to be told, of course, that a sa
loon over here la not a “saloon," but 
a "public house”—or “ pub,” to use 
the popular expression

Moreover, although the proprietor's 
name may be, and generally la, above 
the door, the place never la, aa at 
home, knows thereby, but Invariably 
by some odd name, which may be any 
thing from the “Spotted Dog" or "Dun 
Cow” to the "Prince of Wales,” the 
"Crown” or the “ Angel ”

It'a dollars to doughnuts, by the 
way, that some reader of }.hese word* 
may have been before me In finding 
“The Case la Altered,” for It la on the 
way to Kenaal Green cemetery, which 
hundreds of our countrymen visit 
every year to eee the grave of 
Thackeray.

Oddly enough, the proprietor of 
“Tho Case la Altered" doesn’t know, 
and apparently never tried to find out, 
bow bis hostelry came by Its title. I 
have found out, however, and the 
story la quaint and recalls one's “ Rip 
Van Winkle” to mind

Back In Oliver Cromwell's time a 
hostelry stood on the site, and over 
Ita doorway bung the protector’s like
ness Hung there, too. until the res
toration, »hen this tavern, like that 
which puzzled Rip. changed Its em
blem. The head of Charles II. re
placed that of Cromwell, and the land
lord. a bit of a wag. It would seem, 
added to hit sign tho significant If 
laconic, phrase. “The Case Is Altered ” 

Eventually the words alone became 
the name of this tavern and those 
which succeeded It. end today, accord
ing to the proprietor, puzzled most of 
those who read them for the first 
tlmo. even as they did the writer

Borne leap year proposal« will be 
made early to avoid tho rusk

often finds that she has more eggs 
than she can use.

Following the policy that nothing 
shall be wasted, these egga are sent 
to some grocery stores In Tarrytown. 
where they are on sale aa the Gould 
estate eggs, and great la the demand. 
These eggs bring the highest ¡>rlcefl 
and are sold quickly. That la why 
there la such a demand for these egga 
by grocers.

The henhouses are built with every 
convenience, proper ventilation and 
freedom from dampness. The bousea 
are of wood and are not lined with 
plaster boards, but have a tight board 
wood finish which prevents dampness. I 
This wood la sprayed with whitening 
once a week. The floor la of con
crete, and about one and one-half 
Inches above the concrete la a tight 
board flooring.

A cottage adjoining the farm has 
been built. This la occupied by the 
keeper. The chickens have to be ted 
at regular periods and all the food la 
selected with the Idea of getting max
imum results. A pond haa been made 
for the ducks.

Aa to the egg production, no exact 
figures are obtainable, but It la said 
that often a thousand are obtained in 
a day. Mias Oould la fond of chick 
ens and the choicest stock la always 
at her disposal. The farm la one ot 
the sights for a visitor to LyndhursL

Mother Guards Dead.
New York. — In an East side 

neighborhood. Inhabited by the poorest 
of tne poor. Kitty Rice, two and one- 
half years old, waa found dead of cold 
and starvation. •*

The child’s Inanimate form was 
wrapped In a bit of old blanket In the 
rear room of a three-room flat The 
mother of the family of three was 
found half-conscious and partly frozen.

SKIIS SAVE MAN FROM BEAR

He Ha» Wild Race Over Snow, Pur̂  
eued by Wounded Animal, to 

Lumber Camp.

White Salmon. Wash —To enow- 
shoes and skits can R. C. Bruce, son 
of a Minneapolis lumberman, give 
credit that be la alive today. While 
tramping In deep snows outside of the 
city, near a lumber camp, young 
Bruce, who Is here for his health, as 
well as tending his father’s orchard, { 
came upon a big black bear. He shot, 
but the bullet only Inflicted a wound, 
enough to Infuriate the beast, and It 
gave chase. Bruce found he had fired 
bis last shot, and without further par 
ley took to flight, chaaed by Bruin. 
The snows were deep and on snow- 
shoes Bruce was able to keep only a 
few feet ahead of the beast, but when 
he reached the creat of a bill he hur
riedly threw off the anowahoea. replac
ing the same with skill he was drag
ging, and coasted down g hill to 
safety.

A  GRACEFUL evening gown of 
black velours, over -an un
derdress of lace, is shown oh 
the extreme left. The qualnt- 

j ly draped corsage is of white 
net embroidered In Jet and diamonds. 
The swathed turban of purple and 

| gold tissue, with a purple aigrette, U 
finished with a dull gold ornament. 
The party frock shown In the center 

I Is of primrose charmeuse, edged with 
skunk. The tunic and corsage are of

lece outlined with gold thread, 
finished with a walatband of gold ®  
sue. A tiny cluster 
gives an effective finish 
On the right Is seen 
little dress composed of. whjte 
with deep binds o f  pearl etubroldwg 
The draped tunic' and corsage, 
white nlnon, is - also embroidered 
pearls; the extremely lpw .cut cop" 
is caught In front with a large 
ornament

Belts are used on some of the 
a-raps. some of which are of leather. 
In black, matching or contrasting 
shades.

Very new la a frock of white satin 
with a tunic of finely tucked nlnon 
held by a broad band of satin with 
flowerettes.

An attractive boudoir cap la In the 
shape of an empire drummer cap, 
much like the cocked hats children 
fold from newspapers.

Chiffon taffetas are confidently of
fered as the ultra-fashionable silk fab
rics for the coming season. Glace 
chiffon taffetas are In the uitra style.

A pretty and fashionable way to 
wear the hair la to part It Id the mid
dle and draw It loosely over the ears, 
gathering Into a simple knot at the 
back.

Seal and Velvet.
Some of the most* beautiful of 

seal coats this year'are trimmed »1« 
velvet, and not always black at 
for dull greens and emeralds, all oj 
the browns, the rich, deep reds, 
where *  very real dash Is liked. •" 
eral of the blues, are Introduced ww 
real telling effect. It goes almost wlt̂  
out saying that coats of this type »*]• 
much more drearfy than those of "  
fur, although not neieasarlly any 
appropriate for day as well as ev*f 
lng wear. The fabrics, naturally.^ 
mit of more variety In the matter «  
draping, etc., although aa a matter »1 
fact, the pelta themselves skillfull! 
treated as they are nowadays, *•* 
hardly leaa pliable than, many mat* 
rials.

Laborers' Wages Fixed.
The president of. the Prussian go* 

emment distinct 'of Frankfurt k* 
fixed the wages of ordinary day I* 
borers In the city of Frankfurt J™ 
suhqrty as .follows: *,Male «adult». j
cents; female adults,-60-•cent*) I0““ " 
ful malea, 48 cents; youthful fen»1** 
33.3 cent«.


